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ABSTRACT

i#«£*»s»ar»3rrjssss»C’îW!tr«

The effect of ambient temperature on the AChinduced tension response of the ABRM of Mytilus
edulis was examined®

The latter was found to

have many tempei'ature dependent variables, these
included the latent period, the rate of tension
development, maximum tension and the relaxation
ratoo

P

was found to show a negative temperature

co-efficante

contractures also showed a

negative temperature oo-effioent,

approximately

doubling for a 20^G decrease in temperature#
The application of a cold shock'during an AChinduced contraction-relaxation cycle resulted
in a transient increase in tension, the CIO®
The production of a CIO was found to be dependent
on the immediate presence of a stimulant,-the
time of application of the cold shock after the
addition of stimulant, muscle length and temperature
difference#

As the temperature difference (AT)

between the initial and cold shock solutions
increased so the size of the GIG increased#

The

production of a GIG was found not to be directly
related to the

ACh

or to the active state level

yet it did not appear to be a passive phenomenon#
A GIG was not produced when cold shock was.applied
to a muscle at rest or during catch, however, when
catch was abolished by the application of relaxant
a GIG could once again be elicited#

K'lnetic analysis of the CIO showed that, however,
complex the mechanism two steps appear to be rate
limiting, and the increase in tension with increasing
AT was probably due to an increase in the availability
of activator responsible for its production, rather
than a differential effect on one of the rate
limiting steps#
Although it is conceivable that cold shock may exert
a direct effect on the contractile proteins, evidence
from the literature, and the experiments reported
here, suggest that it is more likely that the CIO
results from a transient increase in the level of
layoplasmic Ca

®

Pharmacological investigation did

not disprove this hypothesis#
sources of Ca

o

.

Of the possible

responsible for the CIC membrane

associated sites seemed the most likely since
under conditions which deplete this site no CIC
was observed#

Also the involvement of cAMP in

the production of the GIG was largely excluded#
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PART
SUMMARY

I

SUmARY
1),

The effect of ambient temperature on the response of the ABRM

to ACh was examlnecl.

Peak tension was inversely related to

temps rature and several aspects of tlie response were temperature
sensitive#

As temperature decreased latent period increased and

the rate of tension development and the time to half relaxation
decreased.

2 ). K-dnduced contractures also showed a negative temperature oo"
t

efflcent, the tension response approximately doubling in size from

20 ^ 2°Co
3)#

It was found that rapid cooling applied during an ACh-lnduced

tonic response resulted in a tension increment, the GIG#

There

was no tension increment when cold shock was applied to a muscle
at rest or during catch*

However, when catch was abolished by

the application of relaxant a CIC could once again be elicited*
4)0

The CIC did not appear to parallel =the wash'^out contractures

described in some smooth muscles, for removal of ACh without a
simultaneous temperature shook did not result in a tension response#
Furthermore, the possibility that the CIC resulted from a direct
interaction between ACh and cold shock was largely discounted by the
finding that a CIC could be produced if a cold shock were applied
to a muscle during a K contracture.

3

"

5).

The GIG w m not due to an increased sensitivity to ACh at

the Imer temperature, since cold shock applied to a muscle In
a sub^threshold ACh concentration was without effect#
6)0

With time after the application of ACh active state decayed

and cold shock became a progressively less potent stimulus. It
was suggested that these properties might be related*
7)#

The possibility that the CIO was the result of an effect of

temperature on some passive component of the muscle was excluded
by the observation that the active state level was enchanced by
temperature shook#
8).

Tension produced in respmse to cold shook decreased progress-

ively as muscle length was increased from 0*5
9 ).

step

1*3 L #
o

The size of the GIG was found to be dependent on the temperature
(AT), shovjing an exponential increase with increasing AT*

10)0 Kinetic analysis of typical GIG % showed that however,, complex

th^ .may be one for&vard (Tension producing) and one baol<w@rd
(Relaxation) reaction was always ratomUmltlng*

The increased

cold^-induoed response seen with increasing AT could not be attributed
to a differential effect on one of the rate limiting steps since they
both altered with AT in a similar manner.

However, the analysis

suggested that the increased cold induced response was due to an
increase in the availability of activator*

11). The activation energies for the forward and backward reactions
were found not to be significantly different, and to be similar to
the activation energy for ionic diffusion#
12). The foregoing observations were consistent with the suggestion
that Ga^*^ may be the activator responsible for the GIG#

A pherma-

cologioal investigation was therefore undertaken in order to test
this hypothesis*
13 )* Tlie GIG appeared to be less dependent on the external calcium

concentration than the AGh*induced response)
1)

Reducing the

below 4 mM reduced the ACh response,

yet left the GIG unaffected*
ii)

Verapamil, which blocks Ga-^influx in response to excitation
was found to abolish the ACh-lnduoed tension response in
preference to the GIG*

While La

§ which blocks Ca-

influx and membrane Ca-Hnovanmts, reduced the CIC in
preference to the ACh-lnduoed response.
14)0 ACh and cold appear to have different sites of action*
which is considered to deplete the SR«like elements of

Caffeine
was

found to reduce the AGh-induced response yet leave the GIG largely
unaffected*

Dbrthermore, during recovery from caffeine treatment

the CIO was observed to increase while the AGh-induoed tension was
still reduced*

15). On the basis of prellmlnaiy experiments using Qulnldlne, It
was tentatively suggested that the CIC was not the result of a
release of Ga^"^ from the mitoohondria *

16)* Of the possible souroes of Ga^‘^ responsible for the GIG,
membrane-bound stores seemed the most likely candidate since the
others

SR elements, mitochondria, and extracellular Ga^'” - had

been largely excluded, and, under conditions which deplete this
site no CIO was observed.
1?)* Substances which are thou^t to alter cAMP levels appeared to
be without effect on the GIG, suggesting idiat alterations in cyclic
nucleotide levels were not essential for its production#

PART

II

IMTRODUGÏ'ION

INTRODUCTION
The ability to move is a fundamental property of all animals
and some plants#

The way in which movement is brought about is,

however, related to the individual needs of the organism concerned
and although the mechanism will be similar in most cases i*e. the
transduction of chemical to mechanical energy via a system of
contractile filaments|

fundamental differences between species

i/'Kin be apparent#
The mechanism of energy transduction has been largely established
in the striated muscle of the 'higher * animals « These have been
most widely studied, since they have yielded simpler answers to
the fundamental problems of movement than the superficially less
complex systems of smooth muscle or of primitative unicellular
and multicellular organisms#
The mechanism of muscular contraction has been investigated
to such an extent that it can now be considered in molecular terms
Ac tin and myosin, the contractile proteins, both exist in the form
of filaments which interdigitate longitudinally, and contraction
occurs by a relative sliding of these filaments past each other
the so-called sliding filament theory (A.F* Husdey, 1957).

Actin

filaments (P-aotln) are formed by a linear aggregation of globular
sub-units (G-actln), while myosin filaments consist of rod-shaped
molecules each with a globular portion at one end#

light (Ll#l)

meromyosin constitutes the rod or backbone and heavy meromyosin (HKM)

constitutes the globular portion.

This latter can be further

divided into two sub-fragments

and

, t&ie former of whiqh

has ATPase properties, The H#I portion of the molecule is the socalled cross-bridge which extends from the L M backbone across to
active sites on the actin filam^&t$
Actin and myosin, prepared as pure solutions, react together
to form a complex, acto-^iiyosin#

In skeletal muscle in ylyo this

reaction is prevented by the presence, on the actin filament, of
regulatory proteins ^ the troponln-tropomyosin complex#

3h the

2‘î*
absence of Ca & troponin, in collaboration with troponyosin,

inhibits the interaction of myosin with actin, while in the presence
p.,*.
of Ga'' this depressant action is overcome and actin and myosin
interact*
All muscles so far studied are thou^rb to contract by a
sliding filament mechanism, but the manner in which excitationcontraction coupling is brou^t about differs between muscle types.
For instance, while vertebrate striated muscles rely mainly on
Ca^^’ released from intracellular storage sites smooth muscles (so
called because of the absence of the cross striations), rely on
2"^
external sources and/or intracellular organelles for the Ca
necessary for ngrofibrillar contraction.

Some smooth muscles also

differ from skelotel in that fibrillar myosin is often only
visible in the contracted state, and many possess a third filament
the intermediate filament

the function of which is unknown.

They

differ too, in the siae and time course cf the tension response they

can produce smooth muscles

often being able to hold tension for

prolonged periods of time (tonic response).

In this respect some

invertebrate smooth muscles have become particularly well adapted®
being able to hold tension for hours or even days#

One such

example is the Anterior Byssal Retractor Muscle (ABRM) of % tilus
edulig^ which is one of the strongest muscles Icnown;

it can generate

a force of 15**Kg/cm^ in contrast to the strongest vertebrate muscle
which can produce a tension of about 3

4 Kg/cm^ (Ttvarog, 1976)©

Hie requirement for such a contractile system may be understood
from an examination of the life style of the animal*
Mytilus edulis, is a sessile bivalve * usually found in littoral
and shallow sub-llttoral waters#

It is gregarious and mainly found

in large numbers attached to a variety of sub-’Strata such as rocks,
stones, shingle, shells and even compressed sand or mud Milch provide
a secure anchorage#

The attachment is by the way of fine threads

of tanned protein, the so-called byssal threads, which are secreted
by a collection of glands, the byssal apparatus, located in the foot
of the animal.

Threads are attached end detached in the process of

locomotion, but their primary function is to secure the animal firmly to
the substratum*

The byssal threads are attached to the byssal

retractor musclés which have become modified for resisting the
strains imposed by mechanical forces e.g. severe wave action, to which
these animals are exposed (Bayne, 1976)©

This specialization « the

ability to hold high levels of tension for prolonged periods of time

^ 0"

with relatively little energy expenditure - is reflected in the:' ■
structure and physiological properties-of the byssal muscles «
mtrastruoture of the ABRM
Structural studies of the AB#1 have shoivn that it shares
many of the organi^ational features of smooth muscles, It is
composed of spindle^-ehaped uninucleate cells p 5 /Um in diameter and
Is g

loB mm in length# 'fhese cells^ which are electrically

connected via neacal junctions, are organised into bundles 100
200 nm in diameter which are encased in collageno

Thick and thin

fyu&amentx) c%re jap3%a%%%it, tnit tdiere jUa rwptifarusvewrse a]JLg#K&erdb o:f
these (Twarog^ Dewey and Hidaka, 1973# Twarog^ 1976)*
The two types of filament differ in diameter and fine
structure^ (Plate I),
II.

12

The thinner filaments are 5*0 nm across,

in length and are similar to vertebrate actln filaments #

The thicker ones , which are tapered at each end and are

discontin*-

uoue along the fibre length, have a maximum diameter of 125 nm (100

75 mi), and a length of 25

(Plaim II),

These thick filaments

have been found to consist of a paramyosin core with a nyosin
surround#

The ratio of paramyosin to actln filaments is constant

at 17$1 (Soblessek, 1973)®
In transverse sections (TS), the paramyosân filaments are
further surrounded by a *halo* of seml.-dense material.
thou^it to consist of cross-bridges

This is

'v since, in some instances

Plate I
Electron micrograph of resting ABRM of Mytilus.
Pre-fixed in 6^ gluteraldehyde, and post
fixed in

OsO^.

Stained with uranyl acetate

and lead citrate,
(a )

Cross section showing paramyosin (p),
actin filaments (a) and mitochondria (ra).
Calibration line, 0.5 ;nm (x 1'^483)

(B)

Cross section at higher magnification
showing paramyosin (p), actin filaments (a),
mitochondria (m) and fibre membrane (f).
Calibration line 0.1 ;um (x 51,616)

A

B

Plate II
Electron micrograph of resting ABRM of Mytilus.
Pre-flxed in 6^ gluteraldehyde and post-fixed
in 1^ OsO^.

Stained with uranyl acetate and

lead citrate.
Longitudinal section showing arrangment of para
myosin (p) and actin filaments (a), a peripheral
dense body (db) and membranous vesicles (m).
Calibration line 0.5 >im (x 17,483)

«11.

connections between this region and actin filaments can be
clearly seen#
Although electron microscope Investigation showed that the
cix%}8-da%duig(%3 EOfoae jh%

jCrcwa tins ipartuiyiDsiik f^ulamerd) Erurd&9ce as;

a two stranded helix with a repeat unit of 72 nm end a pitch of
f) X 72 iim lüitAï ton %^8sjuiuK%3 pKsr Iburn, j/b vwas iiot jpcesihLe ibo Ibell
Tüheyther IWhcgr CMrif&iruatGxi jSrcBi tfie jparvwTgnDBjn core cw? t&ie inytasln
surround,
Examination of the muscle in the shortened and contracted
8l)at%3 f#icw#3 idoert 1diei)aurangfCGin fjuLemerd) cULamBter :1s ocwastdrnt, eund
the number of filaments per unit oross^sectiona.1 area is also un«
cliorygGcl (t&an8ondblx3wqr, IL$%)0),

8() Ijiat) alUbhKpug^i I'egpilaurlar alULgpiecl

sajpccKneares aris nolb pwreaerd), ft liljLding jCilLaBwsrd} nweckwanjLsm egypsKrefitdjr
operates, (Gllloteaux and Baguet* 1977)o
Actln filaments are found attached to dense bodies, structures
which are a consistent feature of all vertebrate and invertebrate
smooth muscles * In the ABRM, the dense bodies which are enalagous
to the Z-lines of akeletal muscle fibres, are on average 1,8 nm
iiong and 0*12 nm in diameter, and act as thin filament attachment
points, 60 " 80 thin filaments of opposite polarities being arranged
on each side.

Although, dense bodies usually have filaments

attached at both sides about 7*5^ of the total number have thin
filaments attached at only one side *

These one=8ided dense bodies

are invariably attached to the cell membrane,

Thoy are particularly

numerous at cell apexes, where they are found apposed to dense bodies
in neighbouring cells (Sobiossak, 1973)4 // Id a recent electron
microscope study, Gilloteoux (1976) showed that the oarcolemma wqs
liwaginated at intervals*

These Invaginations formed dyad-like

connections with sub-membrane bound vesicles and were suggested to
facilitate the transport of Ca*” into and out of the fibres®

Contractile Responses of the ABRM
Wintop(l937), was the first worker to look at mechanical
responses in the ABM,

He found that this muscle had the ability

to alter its® response according to the stimulus applied,. In
response to an alternating current (AC) stimulus the muscle would
produce a short-lasting twitch-like contraction, or after direct
current (DC) stimulus a long-lasting tonic response®
It was later found that the muscle could also be activated by
other stimuli,

Chemical stimulation with a high K

saline or, the

application of acetylcholine (ACh) together with g^hydroxytraptomine
(5HT), would elicit a phasic response (Singh,. 1937;

Twarog, 1951);

as would electrical or mechanical stimulation of the nervous elements
supplying the muscle (Cambridge,-Holgate & Sharp, 1959) o. In
contrast, ACh applied alone evoked a tonic response, as did mechaniebl
trauma,; 5HT promptly relaxed tonic contractions by increasing the
relaxation rate in the absence of any measurable change in membrane
potential#

Dopamine and lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD) could

also be used to relax the tonic response, but their effectiveness was

413
"

much less than 5HT (TWarog, 1954)°
Since ACh and 5HT are present in the muscle, and the
activities of cholinesterese and monoamine oxidase have been
demonstrate it is likely that an excitatory cholinergic system
and an inhibitory tryptaminergic system exist (Twarog 1954;
Caiiibridge et al* 1959)#

The phasic response was tliought to be

due to simultaneous activation of both the excitatory and Inhibitory
mechanisms,(tonic response being initiated by the excitatory
mechanism alone (Jewell, 1959= Cambridge et al, 1959)#

This has

been further corroborated by ultrastruotural work in which two
types of nerve terminal have been described;

one containing clear

vesicles (400 % in diameter) that resemble those found in cholin
ergic terminals, and others containing dense core vesicles, (600 BOO S in diameter), typical of those generally associated with
'.amines (McKenna & Rosenbluth, 1973
At first, the tensionr^olding ability of these molluscan
muscles was considered to be a specialization of the tonic mechanism,
observed in smooth end striated muscles, under conditions in which
repolarizatlon was prevented#

It was found, however, that while

tonus in the latter depended on a continuous supply of energy,
molluscan tonic contraction required little energy expenditure#

It

was therefore proposed that these muscles possessed a unique
mechanism for passively maintaining full activation of the contractile
system and early investigators, looking at bivalve shell adductor

muscles, suggested that the fibres hook-up or catch in some way,

hf an arrangement similar to a ratchet (Grutzner, 1904; Parnas, 191%
and von Uexhull, 1912 )o
Althou^i Jewell (195#, had shown that the energy expenditure
during catch exceeded the basal level, he did not undertake any
biochemical studies and evidence that the tonic ^%$ch)contraotion
required comparatively little energy expenditure was not firmly
established until 1966*

Nauss and Davies in this year, measured

the levels of the l high energy phosphate compound arginène phosphate
'

~'ÿ and found that, provided the work done was the same, the

^amount of arginene liberated was identical in both phasic and tonic
contraction^#

During catch there was no Increase in the arginene

or Inorganic phosphate level, in fact there was a recovery of the
initial breakdown which had occurred during the active contraction*
The application of 5HT resulted in an increase in AgP breakdom
associated with an increased efflux of Ca

»

Baguet and Gillis (1968) , measured both heat production and
oxygen consumption during phasic andl#hic contractions *

They

found that phasic contractions induced an initial high rate of
cugrgen consumption which decreased exponentially as the tension decayed
and fell to resting levels within 100 mine*

However, during the

tonic response there was an initial increase in oxygen consumption
which was comparable to that seen during phasic contraction, but
as long as catch remained there was an excess consumption which was
proportional to the remaining tension*

Mien a muscle during catch was released, the oxygen consumpp»
tion decreased, and on restretching, the reverse was true.

The

effect of length changes on the oxygen consumption during a phasic
contraction were found to be the converse of this 1,6,, a release

increased the rate of oxygen consumption and a stretch decreased it#
These experiments show that the maintainance of tonic tension is
an energy dependant process#

However, since metabolism is only

slightly Increased above the basal level, it is likely that this
tension can be maintained without incurring any oxygen debt by the
hydrolysis of ATP which is later rephosphorylated from stores of
AgP, and ultimately by oxidative phosphorylation#

However, it is

worth noting that Hauss and Davies (1966). did not find any breakdown
of AgP in their studies ;
measurement techniques,

this was perhaps due to inadequate
Baguet end Gillis (1968) concluded that the

oxygen consumption of the tonically contracted muscle was eleven
times less than during a phasic contraction and suggested that catch
is the result of a slow but continuous Interaction of actin and myosin,
with a turnover rate of the interfllementsry cross-bridges, 2,750

times slower than in a tetanic contraction of a vertebrate fast
muscle*.

The characteristics of phasic and tonic contractions are
summarised below*—

JL6'*

Phasic

Stimulus

Short-lasting, twitch-like §

AC

An active contractile state,

K high

associated with a high energy

ACh 4" 5HT

GKpenditure present during

Nervous excitation

stimulation;

Relaxation

Short duration DC pulses

rapid#
Tonic
Long«lastingg

slow relaxation;

"fU8Gd"r^!%a%e associated with
a low energy expenditure
occurring after stimulation
has ended#

ACh
DC
Pleohanical stimulation
(dissection damage)
Adrenalin

Provided with a preparation which gave both phasic and tonic
responses, workers examined these contractions with the intention
of elucidating their mechanisms # The phasic state was thought to be
due to actin-rryosin interaction similar to that which occurs in
vertebrate striated muscle#

There ere, however, two schools of

thought on the mechanism of catch » One implicates actin and nyosin
only (the linkage hypothesis), and the other proposes paramyosin
involvement also (independent parallel ;:li^i?othesi3 )#

The former

view is supported by morphological evidence which shows that each

.
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paramyosin filament has a myosin surround and consequently is
not In direct contact with actln, this suggests thatWision results
from acto-iiyosin Interaction as in striated muscle*

It has been

proposed by Baguet and Gillis (1%8) and others, that catch results
from a slowing of the rate of breakage of these cross links*
According to this hypothesis 5HT and/or nerve stimulation act on this
system to increase the rate of detachment of the cross links and
so Cause relaxation#
MiHman, 1%^;

Paramyosin is not directly involved (Lowy a%id

Hanson and lowy, 1957; Noncmura, 1974; Tameyasu and

Sugis 1976)*
The second hypothesis proposes that tension is initiated by
the actowiyosln system but, after removal of the stimulant a change
occurs;

the paramyosin filaments which are in parallel with the

contractile eluents set or catch, and paramyosin takes over the
tension maintaining r d e (Twerog and Johnson, 1960$

Jolinson, Kahn

and 8zent«G^or%i, 1959;

Gilloteaux

and Baguet, 1977)*

Robinson and Johnson, 1974;

That these opposing hypotheses have not yet boon

reconciled is partly a result of the difficulties associated with
distinguishing between the two types of linkage experimentally#
Lowy and Mlllman (1963), stretched the muscle in the phasic and tonic
condition and compared the decay of tension from the. nej muscle
length#

Analysis of the tension decay showed that it could 'be

resolved into two, or three exponential components, in the caee of
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the phasic and tonic response respectively#

The first two

components, observed in both typos of contraction, were similar
to those present in the decay curves of vertebrate skeletal muscle
and, therefore, appeared to be related to an acto-nyosin system*
The third component, however, was only found during the tonic
contraction and it was absent after the application of 5HT or
following stimulation of the inhibitory nerves*

Lowy and Mllman,

therefore, proposed that the third component was a property of
paramyosm*

These observations suggested that the phasic end tonic

mechanisms wore separate and independent end that the behaviour
of the ABIM could be explained if the muscle had two types of tensim
retaining linkage#
Jewell (1959), confirmed this hypothesis.# Using Ritchies ®
(1954), quick release method, he found that during an isometric
contraction, induced by AC stimulation^ the relationship between
the tension response and active state was similar to that seen in
vertebrato striated muscle.®

However, duri^ catch. Induced by AGh^

tension remained high wlille the tension redeveloped.

after a

quick release, was only 25^ of that obtained after a quick release
from a similar tension level during a phasic response®
Further evidence for the mechanically passive nature of the
tcnic mechanism was obtained from studies on glycerinated muscle
(Johnson, Kahn and Ssent-Gyorgi, 19591®

It was found that a catch-

like state could be Induced by altering the pH and Ionic strength
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èf the bathing solution, and it was suggested that if this occurred
in the Natural state it could, explain the catch mechanism®

This

conclusion however, has since been questioned by Marchand-Dumont and
Baguet (1975) who induced a catch-like state by the method of
Johnson et al, in EDTA and Triton X-lOO-treated fibres, and found
that 5HT had no relaxing effect#

Since a tonically contracted,

untreated, ABRM relaxes immediately after the application of 5HT,
it was thought unlikely that such a condition of low \ Ionic
s t r m g ^ and oH ever develops in vivo#

That thecocontroversy is still unresolved is illustrated in
recent ultrastructurel. and mechanical studies on the ABM*
Gilloteaux (1977)* working on glycerinated and chemically skinned
muscle has provided evidence for the direct involvement of paramyosin
in the catch state# He observed that during catch the parm^rosln
filaments appear to increase in diameter and cluster together while
attaching themselves to actln filaments#

Robinson end Johnson (1974)

also worldng on gDycerlnated muscle, found that inducing a catch-È/tO<Avc\
lilce state, by altering the pH of the medium increased jlight
scattering, end this effect was only slightly reduced by myosin
extraction, but completely abolished by the removal of paramyosin*
In con&rast, Tameyasu and Sugi (1976), working on whole muscles
found that in the ABM^[ ttie properties of the series elastic component
(BEC) deponded on tiie isometric tension level held and npt on whether
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the miBcle was in an active or catch state: « A similar
dépendance of the SEG on isometric tension has been reported in
skeletal muscle fibres, where work by Huxley and Sinmoas (3,971), ‘
has suggested that a coii^onent of the SEG, the short range elastic
element, may largely reside in the aoto^myosln cross llnlcages
themselves, and in consequence this will be dependant on the isometrlG
tension which is In turn dependant on the number of linkages#
Therefore, if a change in linkage occurred, as might happen if
paramyosin took over the tension retaining role one might expect
to observe a change in Hie properties of üie shoid) range elastic
coag)onent#
Excitation-contraotion Coupling
The first account of the electrical properties of the ABRM
was given by Fletcher (193?)#

Using extracellular electrodes he found

that an action potential (AP), following a singp.o shook Initiated
a brief (phasic) contraction but he was unable to observe electrical
activity during prolonged contractions, induced by a DC stimula, or
by dissection trauma#

He also observed that short duration DO

pulses affected the muscle in a similar manner to AG stimulation#
He concluded from this finding that in thej^aasic contraction of
smooth muscle the AP plays the same essential role as In striated
muscle contraction but that a tonic contraction occurs in the
g

absence of cobductedl action potentiels®

Although these observations

were confirmed by Twarog (I960), Hcyle end Loi^ (1956) found that
prolonged contractions were accompanied by increased nervWs
activity*

This controversy was resolved by Jblinson and Tv^farog

(1960) who showed that the spike-like potentials seen by Hoyle and
Lowy during tonic contractions also occurred in the resting muscle
and were not associated with tension retention#

They did find,

however, that in some preparations the muscle 'slipped® from time
to time, and when this occurred nervous activity was observed as the
Initial tension level was re-attained®
Tifjarog (1967b), using intracellular micro-electrodes, found
that the resting potmtial (RP) of the ABRM was around 65

and

the AP associated with a single stimulus was 'fTX6.reslstent, and
Ga'^dependent, its ' amplitude being proportimal to the log of the
external

concentration (2? my per ten-fold change in

[Gag] )*

She also showed that application of ACh caused membrane depolarization
and initiated a tonic response, during which repolarizatim occurred
slcwly, being con^lete in about 20 mine#, at which time tension was
still 701^ of maximum#

Transferance of the muscle to Ma or Ca^-freo

solution at this time was without effect ("hrjorog and Hldaka, 1971;
Twarog, 1967b; Hldaka and Goto, 1973)f
'jdiere is evidence that the

entry during AGh-induced

depolarization is not solely responsible for the contractile response
but rather acts as a "trigger'® to stimulate the release of further

"
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from intracellular stores®

This conclusion follows from a

comparison of the contractures induced by

and ACh* K^induced

contratures are absent in Ga-free media and almost completely
abolished by the addition of Mn ions to the external solution#

In

contrast, ACh-induced contractures althou^i also abolished in Ca-fres
media, show less dépendance on[Ca]

e*g, K«contracture tension drops
e
by 50% with a reduction of pa] ^ from 20 - 1 * 2 mM, while ACh-induced
contractures are largely unaffected by a drop of [Cs]

G

from 20 - 0*6

It is suggested that ACh-induced contractures require less [Ga]

because only a small influx of Ga” is necessary to trigger the
release of the intracellular bound shores*

Furthemore, both iC

and ACh can cause the same degree of depolarization yet the tension

rehouse evoked by ACh is always larger^
1976;

(8ugi end Yamaguchi,

Ti*)arog, 1976) .
Additional evidence for the Involvement of intracellular Ca

in the ACh - response comes from cyboohemical studies using K-pyro-

antimonate, a substance which reacts with Ga
dense precipitate (Sugi & Atsumi, 1973)»

to produce an electron

hi a resting muscle

Calcium pyroantimonatc was observed within vesicles located on the
inside of the surface membrane (this was confirmed by the use of

X-ray probe analysis)*

The application of ACh appeared to displace

Z<- from these sites, and disperse it in the myoplasm* Relaxation

Ca

was associated with a return of the precipitate to the original
sites ; (Atsumi & Sugi, 1976)

Relaxation
The slow time course of catch relaxation has discouraged
extensive Investigation of this phenomenon so that general agreemanb
on its mechanism has not been reached#

However, Gogjian and Bloomqulst
2*
(1977), have suggested it is dependent on Ga uptake Into intra

cellular vesicles, and Atsumi and Sugi (197.6) have shown oytochemically
pt-p

that the appearance of Ga^ deposits during catch are î indistinguishable
from those at rest.'
In contrast 5HT relaxation hag been quite extensively studied*
Relaxation in response to 5HT is considered to be an energy consuming
process since it is associated with a stimulation of Ca-activated
ATPase (Mauss and Davies, 1966;

Leenders, 1967), an increase in

breakdown (Manss and Davies, 1966) and oxygen consun%)tion
(Baguet and Gillis, 1968), and it is inhibited at low temperatures
(«2%) - (Twarog and Muneolta, 1973)#
Cole and Twarog (1972), found that a variety of phospho
diesterase inhibitors or agents which, stimulate the production of
cAI4P marginally Increased the rate of gHT-induced relaxation*

This

was taken to be consistent wlHi the role of c M P as a mediator :.'of
5HT-induoed relaxation, but the evidence was largely circumstantlal,
and direct ^plication of cAMP had no effect,

A later study (Achazi,

Dolling and Haakshorst, 1974) provided additional evidence for an
increase in the level of cAMP following 5HT treatment.

At the

end of 5HT relaxation, cAMP had risen to a level seme eight to ten

—

time higher thm in the resting state*
In contrast, phasic contractures induced by the simultaneous
application of ACh and 5HT to the bathing medium resulted in only
a slight rise in the level of cAMP|
ACh alone had little effect®

while, the application of

The involvement of cyclic nucleotides

In the relaxation process is in some doubt, since the slight
increase in CAMP level seen during phasic contractures together with
the 8 - 1 0 fold increase observed on the application of gllT to a
resting muscle suggests that relaxation may not b© dependent on
changes in cyclic nucleotide level®

la addition, Bloomqulst and

Curtis (1975), using whole muscle bundles have observed that the
application of $HT to a muscle at rest or in catch results in an
efflux of Qû^’ô

The rate and amount of this efflux is iddntical

in both cases, and again one wonders if this is a specific or general
action of 5HT on the muscle®

Scope of the Investigation
Woods (1974) observed that if relaxant (5HT or Dopamine) and a
cold shook were simultaneously applied to a muscle in catch a positive
increment in tension occurred®

She suggested that this was due to

the temprature shock "decreasing the rate constants for both the
forward (tension producing) and baelmard (relaxation) reactions,
but that the Q^q for the backward reaction was greater than for the
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forward one"

eonsequently a positive tension response oocwed*

Sh© also suggested that a cold shock response could not be observed
In the absence of relaxant such as 5HT or Dopamine,

Preliminary

experiments conducted in the present Investigation showed ihat
this was not the case®

A cold induced response (GIG) could also

be observed during li and ACh-induced contractures and the latter
had the advantage of being produced on a slowly falling base line
which facilitated snelysls.

The principle aim, therefore, of this

study was to characterize the GIG produced in this way and detemlne
how it mlglit occur#
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mTERIALS AND mTHODS
Animals®

SpeciEiens of stilus ©dulls

sKstT^sr-iS-^sssJEisssiW»

^

were obtained from the

Gatty Marine Laboratory, University of St# Andrews*

ï'h<y were stored

either in aerated sea water (SW), or in a refrigerator at 4 % for
up to four days before use*
Disseotion*

The anterior byssal retractor muscle (ABRM), was

dissected out by firstly inserting a sharp scalpel blade between
the shells and cutting through the adductor muscles*

When the shells

were opened a mid-line transection was made through the retractor
muscles®

The A B M was stripped of all connective and nervous

tissue, and a steel hook was tied around its base, anterior to the
foot and the byssal organ®

The muscle was freed by a cut just

posterior to the byssol organ, end from the foot by cutting througii
the base of the latter®

At its insertion the muscle was removed

together with a piece of shelly

(Fig® 3,YL)«

In sane cxporiments the muscle, which is composed of two
separate bundles, was carefully trimmed to approximately 1 mm
before use, by carefully removing fibres with a fine forceps*'
Both whole muscles and bundles were used in the (socperiments, No
difference was detected between these preparations*'
All the experiments wore conducted at a standard muscle length,
80% of the in situ length (L_ ),

FÎK 3.1

Diagrammatic représentation of the internal organs
of Mytilus edulis
a

anterior end of shell

h

labial palp

0

the anterior byssal retractor muscles (ABRM)

e

digestive gland

f

otenidia

g

foot

h

byssal threads

i

pedal retractor muscles

j

posterior byssal retractor muscles (PBRM)

m

shell adductor muscle

Insert shows the method of attachment, using the
byssal threads, of Mytilus to the substratum.
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apparatus is shown in Pig. 13.É0

The

mmole was smpended vertioallya by passing ite tipper ond

through

the glass stirrup g and attoehlng Üte other end to a silver ohain,
whloh vms conneoted to an E & M Linear Core isometric transducer (
( r a n g e ( X L Kg)q

This transducer was mounted on an adjustable

micrometer ) which allowed the muscle length to be varied to within
0@01 zm,

A dial guage was used to measure the muscle length*

The

whole unit was supported on a Palmer stands enabling it to be
raised and lowered into solutions of varying temperatures#
It was essential to maintain the temperature of the test
solution to within Æ 1 % of the required values between 2^0 and
j!(.0 C for at least 1$ minutes#

This was done by placing the containers

holding the test solutions Into %ells ^ cut into a polystyrene
block#

Polystyrene has a lotv thermal conductivity and tests showed

that the change of temperature was less than 0o01% per minute even
when the initial teiiperature was as much as 20^G below room temperature*
The temperature was monitor^ by using a thermistor probe*
The muscle was quickly transferred to the various solutions
by raising and lowering the Palmer stand* ■ This lifted the muscle
out of the containerÿ and by revolving tlie polystyrene block under«
neatli the preparation the muscle could be replaced in a container of
a different solution in $

7 seconds# ■

Previous work had shown that

90^> teiigpcrature equlllb%ratloh

occurred throu^iout the muscle within 7

10 seconds of immersion (kbodsg

Fig 3.2

Diagrammatic representation of apparatus used.

P

Palmer stand

d

micrometer dial (for monitpring muscle length)

t

tension transducer

mi

micrometer

c

chain

g

glass stirrup

th

thermistor

m

muscle

ps

polystyrene block

b

bathing solution

\

mi

!F7

1974) ;

this

Mbs

thinned toipemcUb

i

eqiiiliberatlon to occur more q u i c k l y ,

i

A thermiator bead wae Ingpilanted into a Frog geslarocn^emiua
nwascLUs EWKi IWhe t e n q c e i ^i t m ' e clieryse n w Dn H b o i\ % i *

I n Ibhdk) e g r s t K a a ,

the

( i e ] U % y : L n o c B i c k a c t d L c n c d ? t i e s d b t i i i x y u g t i o t ü t 1d i e i m t u & o j b e s h c H i l r l b e l & i e
dOBtkngwit j&aetcw»*
t i o c A c 60 s e o c w i d s *

3D & ( % n e e o q p e B T l n M s n d b , < ? 0% w t @ % p ( % r a d & u i \ e e c ^ i l J L l b i B r g i ' b i c H i
!KhG

< ) f i t h l j ) o m i s o I L e wass f t M U K K l t x ) b e a l b o i r t

i3i]c tklKKBü fgreiitdar iÜ
hEW
i idbe tkulorw&d IbuiidlxsG oroutineljr iisexl Aji tiiia
stAid^r*

ZtLnce (bLj%7u3:Lc%i t%
uK
K
%
9 Tf&rgr tültii tiie

c^C diuBtw&nce*

Ithls nioang lühert OHDntlucticKi lÆiixyng&i t&ie E%
H8LLlG:r nmeKile biKidOUe tJOUüLd

t 8& & e g d b c M t

S^rocw&dua%3*

EHGocxndka*

Ttie nrnBCLLe ivas fjUret) i&lfwced ifi & jScOuutduon

(lontodUoiry? ews zi s^kiBRilzuit, eitbusr f%ced%yl<dicCLirw& (jkCh), <)r lilfÿh ÏC'
sea Mwrtei' (ENV), oiki art seme jpr<3-ckste%%nirH8d "tiBws (jwsm&llar t%jo TKlmite#),
after the meet of a omtraotÈBO* it was qulokly tranefopred to colcl
eea Twcrber*

:S€%i vwatcBP zLLoKws vw&s ijscxi vAien AC%i«indiü3ed Gc%iti\aot%àr%w3

TW(%re eogxLoonsd since the cxantyimied jprescnoe of AC%i in tiie ccüLdei'
sfilitbixai ibsKkied tx) slowf ckxvn t&ws iiatAirauL i^slacxajkicHi 37atx3 of tiie
(:cOUi dLnchJOcxi conti^totAnvs ([(3IG)* Bk) (tli%/ezx5nce :ün cCKitmctyure sdLze
tvaa o l } 8e % r v ( x i vdbei j&Gti vwas %Mr@scnrb, i j i the cc&d scxLublcHi,

.AfMbei*

complété reOLexation at least ten minutes was allowed to elapse
~ 7' Toed/orvs cwicrWhtKC irGsDCKwaG iwas iiicUio(xio

!
-

I
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]ïi ooma GGEpesrlnKaita "üie tiaie
Gomcae lof ttws i&ct%lvG gMbatxe, iva# cle1x)rn%lnG(i* TltLs iW2U3 ckona tgr
releasing the mmole quickly (&ppro%lm8tGlylyo$ o^/seoond), to
aero txaislon ja&ti eLLlcmoiryg txanaiicwi t%) redcRrelxypa

"The i%&*dknrcOLop@d

tsaisdwon ILevel tvaa ccwnpzured tx) tiie -bensiicKi tliat the aniscle tfoidui loo
axpeoted from Im gth-tm olon owvos^ to eocort a t 1iio new mmole
length. The size of tlie release was monitored*
Recpr(^ n^^_

Tension reaponsea were recorded on a Bryans (27000)

chart recorder*
Solutions,

fresh or artificial (A8W) sea water was used in all

e%peri)nents* No difference in result i^as detected between the tivo*
The A8W used was that of Nagoi and Hagiwara (1970):'''

NaCl 4$0 mM^

KOI 10

CaCl^ 10 i#:g %üOy 51 mB"!* Sigma 7 - 9 50 #1, (pH 7.3«7p4),
I3
Tension was induced by 10- M AOb^ (acetylohoMne chloride

(f# 1^1) at this concentration active tension was approximately 90100^ of maximum and repeated contractures could be obtained without
any visible adverse effects on the muscle'. Tension was abolished
with 10
(#/ 3Ü7 .4 )*

5HT (5"hydroxytraptamine creatine sulphate ccmplox
These drugs were either made up directly in sea

water or as concentrated stock solutions in distilled water and
diluted as required in the experimental solution so Üiat Üie ionic

"
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strengtli of Üie SW was not reduced by more than 1^*

The

concentrations of 5HT and ACh were only varied in some control
Gxperimmte*
In order to induce catcli-tenaion fully, the method of
Twarog (1959) waa used, Thereby ACh is applied to the muscle for
two minutes and thon removed.

Ten minutes after the first

application Üie muscle is exposed to ACh a second time, again for
a period of two minutes.

This is done three times in all and

after the third time the muscle is deemed to be fully in catch.
In order to initiate phasic contractures, a

K ASW was

used, in which 3%0 mM NaCl is replaced by KGl, (Nagai and Hagiwara,
1970)

,

Ga«»free 8W wag made up by omitting CaClp and adding 1

EGTA to the solution. The

concentration was always less

tlian 0* 0025 mM measured by atomic absorption spectrometry.
In SO.-free. SW the I%SO was replaced by MaOl , and where
A
4
P Z
Na*"freG 8W was used the NaOl was replaced by an equal amount of
choline chloride*

Phamaoological agents©

The effects of a number of pharma-

cological agents on the GIG were examined©

Verapamil (I# 491*1) - g 5 N (3$4«dlmethaxyphenethyl metliylamine
*=2=(3,WULmetho%ypheryl("2"' isopylvaleronitrlleg = blocks the entry

"

of external calciiinu
of
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This drug was used in a oonoentrât!on

dissolved directly in ASW«

After ten minutes in this

solution ACh-lnduced tension was reduced by 40 - 50^®
Lanthanum chloride (MW 371*3^) blocks the entry of external
oaloiiw Ions, and their transmmbrane flmces and induces general
membrane stability#

LaCl^ was made up in a concentrated form in

80^ - free SW to avoid the formation of a precipitate of ha^{SO^^)^p
and t h m diluted to the required concentration ( .. 10"%), in
Caffeine (#V 194$ 2) p is known to deplete the internal stores
of Ca^* associated with the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SE) In both
skeletal and smooth muscle systems#

It la also a phoaphodleateraae

inhibitor.

In tliia investigation the drug was used in a cone ena
tration of lo"^ M directly dissolved in A8W or SW©
Theophylline (MW 180,2), another phosphodiesterase inhibitor,

was made up in a concentrated form in distilled water and then
diluted in SW or ASW to a final concentration of 10"*^ M,
Nicotinic acid (MW 123^1), has been reported to stimulate
phosphodiesterase activity and hence decrease adenyl cyclase levels.
This drug was used directly dissolved in SW to a final concentration
of 5 X 10"^ M,
Sodium Fluoride (MW /;19#9), stimulates adenyl cyclase in broken
c d l preparations, and was used at a concentration of 10"^ M
directly dissolved in 8W*
Meraalyl Acid (Salygran - MW 4^3*9), a 5HT=blocker was used in
a concentration of 10"4 m directly dissolved in SW,
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size of the GIG was estimated by subtracting the response
obtained when the muscle was kept at a constant temperature (A),
from that obtained when the temperature was lowered (B).

(Figy gÿ3)@

Ihe tension difference was plotted, and the size of the GIG and

its time course were studied*

Unless otherwise stated tension is

routinely expressed in absolute terms (Kg/om^)%

Muscle length is

expressed as a multiple of the in situ length (1 ),
Statistics

A Student t-»test wag used for statistical evaluation of the
results (% o mean value) and the error at all times is t 1 standard
error of the mean#

Regression analysis was undertaken in some

instances in order to estimate the statistical significance of the

results*
Ihe statistics used for Port 2 were as follows
The curve fitting was done using the Numerical Alogorlthms
Library (NAG) routine E04GAF which follows Marquardt^s method to

find the least-squares solution of M non-linear equations in N
variables©
The correlation factor was obtained from a standard "Goodness

of Fit" formula®
(%

r)

r)

Fig 3.3
Method of estimating the size of the cold induced
response.
Trace A shows the response of the ABBM to the application
of 10“^ M ACh at 20^0 (indicated by A )•

At two

minutes the muscle was transferred to a SW solution
at 20°C {A ).
Trace B shows the effect of transferring the muscle,
at two minutes, to a SW solution at 2®C,
The response due to cold shock was taken to be the
difference between the two traces.

50

gms
1 min

A

▲

KLeetron
Method#

Musole bmidles of 1 nm or less were teased out from a

whole muscle and allowed to equilibrate at L
In 8W before fixation,

for at least one hour

#ose muscles where tension was

monitored during fixation tension decline ceased after 3

5 mins# g

incubation in the fixative.
Control muscles were fixed in a
post=fi%ed in CsC^ «

gluteraldehyde solution and

They were washed, and dehydrated in the usual

manner using a series of graded alohols and epoxypropane.

Finally,

the material was embedded In araldite which was polymerised at
60% in an oven for Zk ^ 40 hours.
Muscle sections were cut on a Reichart Ultramlcrotome gold
p

and silver sections only were used, and üiese were mounted on x 200
copper grids g and viewed on a Philips 301 Electron Microscope, either
unstained or stained with urany). acetate and lead citrate, at an
electron beam intensity of 60 ^ 80 'k¥e
Cytochemistry
The muscles to be used for the study of Intracellular Ca^‘
deposits were fixed in a 1^ osmium tetroxide (OsO. ) solution
containing 2^ potassium pyroontimonate (KSbCH, ) (Sugi and Atsuml,
1976),

Before being placed in the KSbOH, solution the muscles

were washed quickly in sero calcium 8W in order to prevent extra«
The OsO^/KSbOH^ solution

cellular precipitation of Ga(SbOH^)^ #

WÛ8 made is^oblc by #ie addition of suerose.

Membrane Potential Measurements
A modified double sucrose gap technique was used (Stampfll,
1954),

The apparatus consisted of g

a rectangular perspex container

which was divided into three compartments by two partitions.

In

the centre of each partition there was an aperture which extended to
the top of the partition (Fig, 3i4)*

The partition was sealed

around a bundle of mmcle fibres with vaseline.
secured at either end with smell dissecting pins.

The bundle was
The compartments

were Irrigated with either sucrose, ASW or KCl supplied from
reservoirs above the set-up*

Cooled solutions or drugs could be

injected into % e ASW inlet,

Tlie middle compartment was irrigated

with sucrose (1*4 M),

In order to keep the three compartments

electrically isolated the solutions were channelled separately into
three different containers*
Changes in Membrane potential (MP) were monitored by measuring
the potential difference between the t%vo outer compartments using a
cathode follower (Oeptu teaching unit)*

Connections were made with

each compartment with chloridiaed silver electrodes inserted into

FiK 3.4
A schematic diagram of the appratus used for membrane
potential measurements.
A

inlet for addition of drugs or cooled solutions

E

agar bridge

V

vaseline-filled partition

M

muscle

Pe

perspex chamber

Pi

dissecting pin

C

collecting vessel

OR

chart recorder

CRD

cathode ray oscilloscope

CP

cathode follower

KOI

0.45 M potàssium chloride

S

1.4 M sucrose

ASW

artificial sea water

Vi

CR
LL

CRO

Ht

"

agar ; bridges®
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Agar was md©«-up by dissolving it in hot saturated

ICClg and -when not in use the bridges vfere stored in 3M KGl®

Reference

gero potential was recorded with both electrodes placed in

KOI®

Permanent reoordLngs of membrane potential were obtained on &
M a s els Chart recorder (27000) connected to the output of the cathode
followor,

Tension records were taken at the same time as deotrioal

potential measurements*

The sources of drugs Used in this study ai'e as follows;
lanthanum chloride

BDH Chemicals ^ Poole g En^and#

Acetylcholine chloride (ACh);
sulphate complex ($HT);

$ <*»hydroxytraptamlne creatine

Meraalyl Addg

Nicotinic Acid;

Ethyleneglycol**his (B=amino«cthy«ether) NgN^'tetra^acetic acid (EGTA)
Sigma Chemical Company; St# Louis, U*S*A#
Caffeine

Boots Drug Company, Nottln^am, England#

Verapamil, kindly supplied by Pflizer limited, Sandwich, England#
Unless otherwise stated all reagents used were analytical grade#
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Notation

The following notation is used in presenting the results
AT
The siso of the temperature step is denoted by AT and the
upper and lower tenperatures by

and T

respectively*

Thus

for a temperature stgp of 20^0 starting at an upper temperature
of 30^G and abruptly lowering it to &0^C, the notation is
AT 20^G (T]^ o 30^)^
P

C 3Q

The CIC is expressed either as a percentage of the maximum
oold^induced tension (P/P ), or in absolute units of force (Kg/cm^^«
«Xu
sssQ

Muaole length is expressed as a fraction of the in situ resiz

ing length
t

« • jQ

Time of application of ACh la referred to as t^, and unless
otherwise stated the temperature step is applied two minutes
after t^ (t

2 minutes )*

Asm.

The parameter dP/dt was obtained by taking a tangent to the

tension increments and calculating the slope*
tension development is expressed in Kg/cm^/ooe*

dP/dt, the rate of

**’30®

PART
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mCHANIÇAL RESULTS
Responses of the ACh®4nduced tension to changlnR temperature
In this investigation an isometric contractgion-'relaxation
cycle was routinely initiated ly the application of 10"'^ M ACh
(Fig* 4*1) f which was shoirjn to produce 90 " 100^ peak tension
(P
) at 20^0 (Pig* 4*8),
max

Tension development resulting

from the addition of ACh is slow, the time to P
is 32#6 + 9
max
"
seconds at 20^0 and 142 <: 6 seconds at 2^G; relaxation is not
spontaneous but takes hours or even days unless a relaxant, such
as 5HT or Dopamine, is applied*

These values are several orders <

O'
magnitude greater than in frog skeletal muscle where g at 20 C,
the tjijne to P
is approximately $0 msec and relaxation is
max
complote in 100 mseoo

All aspects of the ACh oontract&bn-relaxation cycle studied
here were found to be temperature dependent (Table 4:1 ),

These

include the latent period, the rate of tension development, peak
tension, the relaxation rate and the 5HT«-4nduced relaxation rate*
The Latent Period
The latent period (LP), deceases frcm 7*3 + 1*3 seconds at
2^0 to 2 ^ 0*1 seconds at 20%

(Q^^q 1*73 & 0*0$ - Fig* 4*2)*

This can be ccB^ared to rat portal smooth muscle where the
for the LP is 1*63 (Peiper, LaVen and Ehl, 1973)*

^

Table 4.1
Table of temperature variable aspects of the
ACh (10"^M) induced tension response*
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Fig ,
4.1

Typical AOh-induced contraction relaxation cycle.
Tension was initiated by the addition of 10“^ M
ACh ( a ) for one minute at 20°C; and abolished

fZ *

by the application of 10"'

%.

M 5HT ( A ) also at

20

This figure also shows that a cold shock (AT 18®C,
T^=20®C) applied to a resting muscle is without effect,

A indicates the point of application of the cold
shock solution.
Muscle length was 0.8 L^.

\

2 mins

A

Fig 4.2
Latent period - temperature relationship.
The log-linear plot of latent period duration
with temperature shows that the latent period (LP)
after stimulation with 10 “^M ACh decreases with
increasing temperature, from 7.3 - 1.3 secs at
2°C to 1.25 - 0.25 secs at 30°C.
Each point represents the mean of seven observations,
and the vertical bars the standard error of the mean.
The line was fitted by eye.
Muscle length:

0.8 L^.
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Bate of Tension Development (dP/dt)
The log^^llnear plot of diydt against tonqperqtnre (Pig* 4*3) f
shows three distinct phases, from

2$°^ 2$° »

43^0^ with respective slopes of O.OO32 ^ 0*0014$

and 33°
0*033 ^ 0*004

and O 4OOO 4 0*0023*
P ^ k Tension
Pealc tension, in response to lO"^ M AGh, is inversely related
to temperature l*e*, the muscle shows a negative temperature cO"
effioi@ato

The reduction in

associated with an increase in

tenperature can also be resolved into three portions $
extends from 2®

Tlie first

23°C where the réduction in P
is of the
max

order of Doll ❖ 0*003 Kg/^G, the second from 23°
0*006 Kg/°G), and the third above 40°G (0*18

40°G (0*06 ±

0*002 Kg/°G), (Pig*4$4).

Re1.axation
In the absence of 3® , relaxation from an AOh"^induoed contracture
occurs slowly and shows a positive temperature relationship*

At

2°C the mean relaxation half time (tj) is 803 ± 60 seconds, and
at 20% it decreases to 300 t 62 seconds*

As the temperature of

the contracture^rdaxation cycle is increased from 20

30°C the

relaxation half^^tiine decreases ten»fold, from 300 seconds at the
lower ton^erature to 30 seconds at the upper temperature,

VAien

the relaxation t^ becomes faster than approximately 200 seconds the

Fig 4*3
Relationship "between temperature and ACh-induced
tension development.
The rate of AOh-induced tension development increases
with increasing temperature.

The log-linear plot

shows three distinct phases, between 2 - 25°0,
25 - 35°0 and 35 - 45°0.
Each point represents the mean of six o"bservations
and the vertical bars the standard error of the mean.
Muscle length was 0.8 L^.
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Pig 4.4

Relationship between ACh-induced tension and temperature*
Peak AOh-induoed tension decreases as the temperature
is increased, from 5.39 + 0.12 % / c m ^ at 2°0 to
1.2 + 0,049 Kg/om^ at 45°C.
Each point represents the mean of seven observations
and the vertical bars the standard error of the mean.
Muscle length: 0.8 L^.
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K=GontraçturGa
It may also be noted here that]lM3ontraGtures Initiated in
the ABRM also show a negative temperature co^effloient»

Over

the range 20 ^ gPo the slae of the response approximately doubles
in association with a decrease in the rate of tension development
and relaxation.

In contrast to the findings reported here Caputo

(1972) found that K«*oontractures in the frog sartorious were
greatly prolonged at lower temperaturoB* but maximum oontraoturo
tension decreased by

between RQpQ and 3^0,

Fil? 4#5
The effect of temperature on the relaxation halftime (t*!) of the ACh-induced tension.
The time to 50^ relaxation (t-|) after the addition
of 10"^M ACh decreases with increasing temperature,
from 805 ~ 60 secs at 2^0 to 9 - 1.2 secs at 45^0.
Each point represents the mean of six observations
and the vertical bars the standard error of the mean,
Muscle length;

0.8 L^.
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Fig 4.6
The effect of temperature on 5HT-induoed relaxation.
The time to 50^ relaxation (t&) in response to
10“^ M 5HT decreases as temperature increases,
from 240 - 20 secs at 2°0 to 10 - 4 secs at 40^0.
Each point represents the mean of six observations,
and the vertical bars the standard error of the mean,
Muscle length:
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Effect of a cold shock applied during an ACh*lndnoed contracturerelaxation cycle
If an ABM^ undergoing a normal Isometric contractionrelaxation cycle (see below), is suddenly transferred to a colder
sea water (SW) solution, in the presence or absence of ACh, an
increase in tension occurs;

the cold induced contracture (CIC)®

A nomal isometric contraet/âioïwelaxation cycle is shown in Pig,
4sls

The muscle shown was treated with 10 ^ M ACh at 20^0*

After two minutes it was transferred to a SW solution also at
20°C, then, after a further 6 minutes ICT^ M 5HT was applied and
rapid relaxation ensued.

Ihi Pig.4*7, the same initial procedure

was adopted, but at 2 minutes a cold shock was applied by transferr^
ing the preparation to pre-oooled 8W at 2^C.

The absolute tension

Increment was obtained by subtracting the tension response of control
contractures from that developed after the application of cold
shook (Fig. 3*3)$

Cold shook solutions which did not contain

ACh were used since the presence of stimulant slowed CIC relaxation
by approximately 30 t

I.i The presence of ACh in the cold

shook solution did not alter either the size, or' the rate of tensicn
development.
The application of a cold shock does not always result in a
CM*

Fig 4.7
A typical 010 produced by a AT of 18°C,
A

: point of application of 10~^M ACh at 20°C

A

; point of addition of cold shook solution at
2®C, and removal of ACh

A

: point of application of 10”^M 5ET

Muscle length: 0.8 L^.

\

50
gms
2 min

A

▲

A

"
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Gold shock is without e ffe c t on a resting muscle*

Secondly# there Is no response during a catch contracture# but
when a muscle is ®brou#it out® of catch by the application of 5HT#
dopamine or a SW solution above 3(fc# cold shook will once again
produce a CIC (Fig® 4»^)*

Thlà is somewhat sm aller than that

produced a fto r ACh ( 6 4 ^ 8^)# and i t relaxes more rapidly*
Presumably this is due to the relaxant e ffe c t o f these substances
opposing the reaction/s responsible fo r the CIC.

Fig 4.8
The effect of cold shock on a muscle undergoing
5HT relaxation.
A

:

point of addition of 10~^M ACh at 20°C

A

:

point of addition of 10“^M 5HT at 20°0

A

:

point of application of cold shock solution
at 2^0 (B only).

The shaded area indicates the tension increment in
response to cold shock.
Muscle length:

0.8 L^.

gms

80secs

A

A

B

A
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Evidence that the GIG is not a wash-out oontraoturo
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Ohltn and Stromblad (1963) have described5 in the vas
deforms a short^lasting contracture g which occurs when stimulant
drugs (AChg Adr or histamine) are removed from the bathing medium.
This is g however g different from the GIG for g If ACh is applied
to an ABIM at £0^C and the muscle is subsequently transferred to
SW at 20^0, no change in tension is observed#

Spontaneous

wash-out contractures were observed in some preparations but these
only occurred when a muscle had been damaged during dissection,
over=8timulation, or taken to temperatures above 40^C®

'Ihe
Because initially it appeared that a CIC could not be elicited
in the a%aénce of ACh, it was considered possible that the GIG
represented an Increase in sensitivity to ACh at the lower temperature#

In order to test %is hypothesis a dose-response curve for

ACh was constructed, with the corresponding GIG % produced by a AT
of 18^C (T-^ n 20^0)0

It was found that the GIG decreased in size

in the same way as the ACh-induced tension suggesting that the former
may be dependent on the level of activation of the muscle*
CIC reached its maximum amplitude at 10

The

H ACh as did isometric

='45®'®

tension, end it was absent at a concentration of 10"^^ M ACh at
which time the ACh-indueed tension was still 10^ of maximum (Fig, 4*9)
Fur1ho#iore, when a musole was rapidly cooled in the presence of a
sûb-üweshold (5 x 10 ^ M) acetylcholine concentration there was
no apparent response.

Effect of altering the time of application of the cold shock
ùc«a:!^»^4ff5s»Pi!!»oy*!!Ra*nraa!âÉi‘ttfc«K «JV«^î(*ïî«s»«ff^

The sigje of the GIG Is dependent on the time between t
the application of a cold shook.

and

Fig 4810 shows voltes for a AT

of IB^C (20 p" 2^C) applied at times ranging from t^ ^ 5 minutes
to tq 4 33$5 minutes*

The tension produced during a CIC is inversely

related to time after t (Fig# 4*H)#
At the earliest time
o
investigated (t^ 1 minute) #ie CIO amounts to approximately 0*3 ?
(1#36 Kg/om^), end it decreases to a steady value of 0«3JL P
Kg/om*^) at tq t 7 minutes.
over the range t

(0,6

This level remains approximately constant

^ 7 minutes to t^ t 33«5 minutes (Fig, 4*10),

The usual time of application of the cold shock (indicated by
the filled circle in Fig, 4*10) was t^
that the muscle had reached

2 minutes. This ensured

(at temperatures from 5^

4$^C )p

and the CIC was still quite large, approximately 66^ of maximum
(0.9 Kg/om^),
Both dP/dt, and the relaxation rate decrease with Increasing
time after the stimulus.

The former follows a similar pattern to

Fig 4,9
ACh dose-response curve.
•

:

ACh-induced tension at 20°C

o

:

CIC tension produced hy a AT of 18°C (T^ =20*^0-)

Each point represents the mean of five observations and
the vertical bars the standard error of the mean.
The curves were fitted by eye.
Muscle length:

0.8

100

T

i

5x10’"^

5x10 ^
Acetylcholine (M)

5x10

-2

gjg 4.10
CIC tension with respect to the time of application
of cold shook after the addition of ACh.
As the time between the addition of 10~^M ACh and
the application of the cold shock solution increases
the CIC decreases.
CIC tension (P) is expressed in terms of the ACh
induced tension (P^).

0.2
0
P/P^ is approximately
,

equivalent to 0.9 Kg/cm^.
The abscissa represents the time of addition of the
cold shock solution (2^0) after the application of
ACh at 20°C.
The AT used to elicit the CIO was l8^C..
In all other experiments the cold shock solution was
routinely applied at 120 secs, and this point is
indicated by the filled circle.
Each point represents the mean of six experiments and
the vertical bars the SE of the mean.
Muscle length;

0.8 L^.
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Eig 4.11
The effect, on the CIC, of applying a cold shock
(a t 18^C) at increasing times after the addition
of ACh.
A

:

point of application of 10“^M ACh at 20°C

▲

:

point of addition of cold shock solution
at 2^C, and removal of ACh.

A

:cold shock (2°C) applied2 mine after the
application of 10*’^M ACh

B

;cold shock (2°C) applied
application of lO^^M ACh

C

:cold shock (2®C) applied

at 20^0
4 mins after the
at 20°C
30 mins after the

application of 10~^M ACh at 20®C
Muscle length. 0.8 L^.

50

gms

1 min

A

▲

A

A

A

A

'A6'

the absolute sise of the CIO)

diydt is reduced by JQ% at

4

7 minutes and after this time the rate does not alter significantly
(p <] 0#5) (Figo 4)12)*

In contrast, relaxation

tÿ shows a

progressive four-fold increase over the whole experimental range
(Fig. 4)13)#

CIC in relation to contractile a(
As active state (activity of the contractile element) and
tension produced after cold shock both decrease ivith time after
Ü 10 8timulus, consideration was given to the possibility that
these processes mi^t be related#

As the temperature is decreased

the time course of the active state is prolonged as is Imown to
occur in skeletal muscle vhere at 2^0 the active state lasts twice
as long as at 20^0 (MaePherson and Wilkie, 1954) «

The GIG,

therefore, mi^t be produced by a transition of the muscle frcm tho
level of contraotivle activity at the upper temperature to the
higher level of contractile activity at the lower temporeture#
If this were the case then the size of the GIG at each time after
the stimulus would be equal to the difference in active state
estimations.

Active state curves were therefore constructed for

2 % and 20°C, and used to predict the size of the GIG#
used

The method

to estimate the active state level was that of Ritchie (Ritchie

1954 b)#

Fiff 4.12
The effect of altering the time of application of
cold shock on the rate of tension development of the
CIC.
The rate of tension development (dP/dt) of the CIC
decreases with time after the application of ACh up
to approximately 420 secs after which time there is
little alteration over the experimental range.
The abscissa indicates time of addition of cold shock
after the application of

ACh.

The CIC was elicited by a AT of 18^C (T.= 20®)
j
Each point represents the mean of five observations
and the vertical bars the standard error of the mean.
Muscle length;

0.8 L^.
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Fig: 4.13
The effect on the 01C relaxation t# of applying
a cold shook at varying times after the addition
of 1 0 " % AOh.
The time to 50?^ CIO relaxation (tj) increases four
fold as the time interval between the application
of

AOh and the cold shock increases from

60 secs to 1800 secs#
The ordinate shows the tj expressed as a ^ of the initial
value obtained at 60 secs (100 ^ value)#
The abscissa indicates time after the addition of
AOh#
Each point represents the mean of five observations
and the vertical bars represent the standard error
of the mean#

The curve was fitted by eye.

The CIO was initiated by a AT of 18^0 (T^=20°0),
The muscle length was 0#8 1^.
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îxi this method the Intmaity of aotive st&top present at
any Instant after the stimnXuSg :1s measnred by the tension re

developed after a quick release in which tension falls to aeroa
In striated musole @ active state usually reaches its full extent
imnediately after the end of the latent period g while the contradHle
(CLtdMMigfi j&ollovRliyr Idbe eKrtdhre iat%itw3 (WJinre iLeyge Ibe&iii&d
1/
the latter because of the presence of the series elastic component® '
(8JS0)

The situation in the aBRM is a little more complicated for
here tension held is not always related to active state.

When a

muscle is in catch the tension held is passive and active state may
be either absent^ or at a very low level (Baguet and GilHa, 1968)#
Nevertheless, Ritchies quick release method may be used to observe

the decay in contractility of the muscle as It enters the catch
state# ■ (Ttvarog and Johnson^, I960 Pig* 4#14)* It wa0 found that^
o
after 500 seconds at 20 C, the contractile activity had fallen

to 10^ of maximum^ Wiile the same level was reached in approximateHy
twice that time at E^G (Pigs# 4$15 and 4:16)*

From these graphs

values %vere predicted fcr the slBC of the 010, by subtracting the

active state value at 20^0 from that at 2°G*

It was found that

the ei^rimental and calculated values %#re not linearly related
(Fig# 4:17)g indicating that the CIO does not represent the difference

Fig: 4.14
Tension re-development after a quick release.
A

:

point of application of 10"^M AOh at 20^0

▲

:

point of addition of 10"^M 5HT at 20°0

A

;

release 1 min after the additon of 10

B

:

release 2 min after the addition of

10"’ M AOh

0

:

release 5 min after the addition of

10*“^M AOh

D

;

release 7 min after the addition of

10’"^M AOh

Muscle length: 0.8

M AOh

A

m m

A

0

D

A

A

A

Fig 4.15
Decay of contractility of the ABRM at 20®C.
The ordinate shows the tension re-developed at 20°0,
after a quick release, as a ^ of the isometric tension
level at the new muscle length (see Materials and
Methods P* 30).
The abscissa indicates the time of the release

after

the addition of 10"^M ACh.
Each point represents one observation.
fitted by eye.
Muscle length: 0.8 L^.

The line was
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Fig 4.16
Decay of contractility of the ABRM at 2°0.
The ordinate shows the tension redeveloped after
a quick release, at 2°C, as a ^ of the isometric
tension at the new muscle length (see Materials
and Methods P, 30).
The abscissa shows thetime, after the application
of 10“ ^ M ACh, at which the muscle was released.
Each point represents one observation.
fitted by eye.
Muscle length: 0.8 L^.

The line was
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Fig 4.17
Predicted and actual values for the CIO tension
at various times after the stimulus•
#

:

difference between active state values at 2^0
and 20^0 (predicted value)

o

:

010 tension

CIO tension is expressed as a ^ of the AOh-induced
tension maximum.
The difference in active state levels is expressed
as a ^ of the maximum active state level.
The abscissa represents time after the application of
10"3 M ACh.
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'In oontraotllity of the nimole, at the two tenperatures©
Further evldenoe against this hypothesis is the observation
that the tension observed after a c o M shonk

(AT

18^0) does

not approach that attained during ACh«^lnduced tension at the lower
temperature (T = Pig, A Ü 8 and 4;19)«

Presumably, this is

because the contractile activity has fallen to 55% of maximum at
this time and the increase In active state level at GIG
is
mgoc
only 12 * 2%,

Effect of Changing Muscle Length on the AGh*lnduGed and CIO tensions
The relationship between muscle length and the slae of the
GIG was also Investigated (Pig, 4:20) «

The GIG was found not

to follow the is (metric length^tenslon relationship.
experimental range (0*5

Over the

1*3 1^ the GIG shows an inverse tenalon*-

length relationship (Flg^ 4j21) ,

This is associated iwith a

linear decrease In dF/dt which is reduced from 0*021 Kg/cm^/sec at

0*5

to 0*002 Kg/cra^/sec at 1*2 L *

The rate of relaxation

did not alter significantly (p > 0*5), over the range 0*5 = 1,0 1, ,
while above this length there may have been a slight decrease in
relaxation half-time but the small siao of the GIG made analysis
impossible*

This was in contrast to the AGh-induced réponse which

exhibited its maximum tension between 0*9

1,2

and, on either

side of this optimum, deceased almost linearly (Fig, 4*22),

Fig 4.38
A comparison of an AOh induced tension response at 2®C
with a CIO produced by a cold shock solution at
2°0 (AT 18°0).
A

:

point of application of 10"^M ACh

A

:

point of application of cold shock solution
at 2^0 (B only), and removal of ACh.

A

:

shows the re-drawn tension response to IC'^M
ACh at 2°C.
shows the re-drawn tension response to 10
ACh at 20°C.

Two minutes after the appli

of ACh a cold shock solution was applied.
Muscle length:

0.8

50
gms
1 miïî-

A

Fig 4.19
Total tension at 0

1

tension produced hy

does not attain the isometric
ACh at the same temperature.

The ordinate represents total tension (remaining
ACh induced tension plus total CIC tension), as
a

of the ACh-induced tension at 2°C.

Tg remains constant at 2°C, while T^ varies between
5°C and 45°C.
Each point represents the mean of five observations,
and the vertical bars the standard error of the mean.
The line was fitted by eye.
Muscle length:

0.8 L^.
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Fig 4.20
Effect of muscle length, on ACh-induced and CIC
tensions.

A : point of application of ACh (10~^M) at 20^0
A

:

point of addition of cold shook solution at
2°C (at 18°C T^=20°C), and removal of ACh

A

: Muscle length 0.5

B

: Muscle length 0.7 1»^

C

: Muscle length 0.8

D

; Muscle length 1.2
shown in scale).

(time base is twice that

50
gms
1 min

A

A

A

▲

B

C

D

Pig 4.21
Relationship between muscle length and CIC tension#
The CIC tension is expressed as a fraction of the
maximum CIO tension (P^)#

Muscle length is

expressed as a multiple of

the in situ

resting length.
The CIC shows an inverse tension-length relationship
over the range 0.5 - 1.2 L^.
The CIC was produced by a AT of 18®C (T^=20°C).
Each point represents the mean of six experiments and
the vertical bars the standard error of the mean.
The line was fitted by eye.
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Fig 4.22
The length dépendance of the ACh-induced tension
response.
Tension (P) represented on the ordinate is expressed
as a fraction of the maximum ACh (10"“^ M) tension
response (P^).
Muscle length on the abscissa is expressed as a multiple
of

the in situ resting length.

Each point represents the mean of eight experiments
and the vertical bars the SE of the mean.
The experiments were undertaken at a temperature of

20°0 .
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The rate of ACh«^induceiteiBioji development also altered with
muscle 1 ength®

The reLationehlp bore a resemblance to the length»

tmsion diagram g increasing from 0.$

0.9 L . and decreasing

beyond 1.2 L * Over the intermediate range no significant difference
was noted.

Over the experimental range no significant change in

relaxation rate was observed.

Effect on the CIC of altering the temperature step
Method 1

Tt constant (20°C)

o
3h this experiment AP *s of up to 18 G were employed.

was

kept at 20^C since at higher temperatures spontaneous relaxation
was observed. Fig. 4?23 shows the peak amplitude of the GIC^ plotted
against AT®

The data from six muscles show that the CIC deceases

exponentially as AT decreases «

The Log-linear slope of the

re3.etionship is 0.069 1 0.01 dP/dt also decreases exponentially
08 AT decreases (Fig® 4:24)=

Relaxation half«time decreases with

increasing Tg (Fig. 4*25)=

Method 2
An exponential relationship exists between the size of the GIG
AT as T]^ is increased fs’om 5 - 35®G (Log-Linear slope 0.044 l
0.008);

at a T. greater than 30^0 the tension decreases as

increases (Fig. 4*26 and 4*27)«

Over the range AT « 3 - 23^0 the

Fig 4#23
The relationship between CIC tension and AT
(Method 1),
In this method T^ remains constant at 20^C, and Tg
is altered from 15 - 2°C.
CIC tension increases with increasing AT, from a
value of 0.2 - 0.05 Kg/cm^ at a AT of 5°C to
0.825 ± 0 . 2 Kg/cm^ at a AT of 18 °C.
Each point is the mean of five experiments and the
vertical bars are the SE of the mean.
curve was fitted by eye.
Muscle length: 0.8 L^.

The exponential
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The effect of AT on the rate of tension development
of the CIO (Method 1).
In this method T^ remains constant at 20^0, while
Tg varies between 2^0 and 15^0.
The rate of tension development increases with increasing
AT, from 0.0177 - 0.0015 Kg/cm^/sec at a AT of 18®C
to 0.012 - 0.0017 Eg/cm^/sec at a AT of 5^0.
Each point represents the mean of six experiments
and the vertical bars the standard error of the mean.
The curve was fitted by eye.
Muscle length was 0.8 L^.
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Fife 4.25
The effect of AT on the CIO relaxation half-time
(Method 1).
In this method T^ is constant at 20^0, and Tg varies
between 2 - 15^C,
The time to 50^ CIO relaxation (t^) decreases as
AT decreases, from 760 - 70 secs at a AT of 18^C
(T2=20°C) to 438 ± 54 secs at a AT of 5°C (1^=15^0).
The ordinate shows the relaxation t-%- expressed as a

io of the value obtained at a AT of l8°C*
Each point represents the mean of five observations and
the vertical bars the standard error of the mean.
The line was fitted by eye.
Muscle length; 0.8 L^.
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Fig 4,26
The relationship between AT and the CIC tension
(Method 2).
In this method T.j varies over the range 5 - 45°0
and Tg remains constant at 2^0.
The size of the CIC increases as AT increases^ from
a minimum of 0.2 - 0.06 Kg/cm^ at a AT of 3^C, to
3 +

0.25 Kg/cm^ at a AT of 32°C. As the T.^ temperature

was increased above 35^0 the response declined.
Each point represents the mean of five experiments
and the vertical bars the standard error of the mean.
Muscle length was 0.8 L^.
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Fig 4.27
The effect of increasing AT on the size and form of
the CIC.
A

:

point of application of 10~^M ACh at 10^C (A);
20°C (B); 30°C (C) and 40°C (D).

▲

;

point of application of cold shock solution
at 2°C, and removal of ACh.

A

A T 8°C (T^=10°C)

B

A T 18°C (T^= 20°C)

C

AT 28°G (T^=30°0)

D

AT 38°0 (T^=40°C)

Muscle length:

0.8 L^.

50
gms
1 rain

A

B

D

"50*

rat# of the CIC t#m3lond#v#IopnKm*al80 Increases exponentially
(slope of the log-linear plot O 0OOO72 t 0^00023

(Fig. htZ$)o

Againp the relaxation half-time decreases with increasing AT from

700 » 60 seconds at a AT of 3^C to 3.88 ^ 24 seconds at a AT of
38®Co

The relationship between AT and relaxation t| Wilbits two

linear portions one extending from a AT of 3 « 18^0, and another
from a AT of 3.8 - 38^0» Over the former range g tf decreases by
approximately 10# to 630 + 40 seconds, while over the higher range
it is reduced by a further 70# to I40 ^ 24 seconds (Fig* 4(29)*
This relationship is difficult to interpret because it might be
expected that* as the QIC is initiated at

the rate of

relaxation would be oonetant and equal to the rate of relaxation
from AOh-induced tension at 2^0*

That this is not the case euggestg

that prior exposure of the muscle nto higher temperatures, in some
way facilitates the relaxation process*

Fig 4.28
The effect of AT on the rate of tension development
of the CIC (Method 2).
In this method Tg remains constant at 2°C while T.j
varies "between 5^C and 40^C,

increases as AT increases from a value of
0.0077 - 0.0006 Kg/om^/aeo at a A T of 3°C to
0.034 - 0.004 Kg/omVseo at a AT of 28°C.
dP/dt

Each point represents the mean of five observations
and the vertical bars the standard error of the mean.
Muscle length;

0.8 L^.
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Fig 4.29
The effect of AT on the CIC relaxation half-time
(Method 2).
In this method Tg is constant at 2®C.
The time to 50^^ CIO relaxation (t-|) decreases as AT
increases, from 900 - 63 secs at a AT of 3^0 to
180 - 60 secs at a AT of 38^0.
The ordinate shows the relaxation t^- expressed as a

io of the initial value obtained at a AT of 3^0.
Each point represents the mean of five observations,
and the vertical bars the standard error of the mean.
The curve was fitted by eye;
Muscle length;

0.8 L^.
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ACh-responsô in Relation to Temperature

One characteristic feature of the ABRM which has emerged from
this study is that, like fast t/dtoh fibres, (BuHer, Ranatunga and
Sk&Ltiip ]U968)# jLt shcRws (& gw^gajbivx) tKsnpewratKirG co^off^LojUant; :i,e. ews

the temperature is decreased the tension produced during a contracter©
inorèases. This property has been noted in other preparations e.g.

rat extensor digitorium, tortoise iliotibialls, frog sarborions
and gastrcoaemug^ rat triceps sura©, rabbit papillary and
ventricular muscle 1 and in cat iris sphincter. (Rana|unga, 1977#

Olose and Hoh, 1968;
aMwi jWiljiCKi,

HÜ1, 1951# Doi, 1920; Ecbuan, Mattiaiagzl

jApIbei** ]L91%2; D&aediinui fundl Bbitsianmrsi, ]L96,L$

Kaufîïiann and Pleckensteln, 1965; Kelly and Fry, 1958).

The

converse, a positive temperature co-efficient, is observed in slow
twitch fibres e.g. soleus (BuHer, Ranatunga and Smilh, 1968; @los©

and Hoh, 1968), and in smie smooth muscles e.g, uterine (Csapo,
1954).
Various proposals have been put foivjard to eaeplaln the inverse

temperature-temion relationship of skeletal muscle,

A$V, Hill

(1951) suggested that final twitch tension depends on the balance
between two opposing reactions, the internal shortening of the

contractile element on one hand, and the decay of activity on the
other»

Normally, the tension produced during a muscle twitch is

"53=

less then that of a tetanus, and this has been attributed to
the rapid onset of relaxation allowing insufficient time for internal
shortening to be completed»

H i H suggested that the relaxation

prooGso is more temperature sensitive than the activation process,
so that, as the temperature is lowered, the former rate is reduced
more than the latter and total tension is increased.

This

hypothesis was based on earlier observations of Hartree and Hill
(I92I) who found that the temperature co-efficient of the rate of <
rise of twitch tension was 2.5, while that of relaxation was 3.6»
In this report the value for the rate of development of ACh
tension in the ABRM was 1.2 fron 0 - 25°C and 2.15 fl*om 25
while that for relaxation was 1.2 from 2

30^0 o

Other theories do exist, however.

35^0;

20°G and 3*5 from 20
One suggests that

decreasing the temperature prolongs the duration of the action
potential (Ward and Thesleff, 1974# Ranatunga, 1977), lAlle
another proposes that a decrease in temperature may decrease the
rate of removal of activator (Close and Hoh, 1968).

In rabbit

ventricular and popillaiy muscle the negative temperature co
efficient is thou^t to be related to an alteration in excitation^
contracture coupling involving an increase in the amount of Ga^*
released into the myoplasm in response to the action potential
(Kaufbiann and Fleckemtein, 1965#

banger, and Brady, 1968).

To date the t©neio£i*4^e}ïipQratuï’e relationship in the aB M has
not been studied In detail*
study have ohown that

However, results reported in this

at 2^0 the duration of the active stateie

twice as long as at 20°C suggesting, that more Ca^'^may be
rdeased, or that its re^-uptake may be slowed ât the lower teniperature
(Close and Hoh, 1968).

Evidence for the latter is provided by the

obseiirations of Gogjlan and ELoomquist (1977).
showed that Ga

These authors

uptako by vesicular organelles, isolated from the

ABRM, was teii^ieraturesensitive. However, the rate
reduced three«fold as

of uptako was

the temperature was decreased from 30 « 10°G,

Wiile in the present investigation it has been shown that tonic
relaxation is reduced thirteen«^fold over the same temperature range
(Fig. 4?5)0

A discrepancy, between rate of Ga^' uptaico by SR

elements and relaxation, has been reported in other preparations;
the reason is uncertain but it is suggested that Oa^' may be talcen
up by a site which differs from its release site (Fuchs, 1974)*
The dher possibility is that the rate of

uptake by the SR

in vivo is greater than ^ vitro *
The observation that at temperatures greater than 27 i' 3°0
tonic relaxation becomes spontaneous (i.e. catch tension is not
held) has been reported previously (Johnson, 1966;
ELocmqulst and Curtis, 1975 b)«

Twarog, 1967 a#

The reason for the disappearance

of catch at this temperature has not been determined, but
Johnson (1966) proposed tliat it may reflect a phase change in the
paramyosin system.

Twarog (1967 a) offers two hypotheses| one,

that temperature may directly affect the kinetics of an activator
substance or, that the temperature effect is mediated by 5HT which
may be released from nerve terminals at a critical temperature.
The mechanism of this effect has not yet been determined.

However,

in this study it was found that at, and above 3P°C, tlie half-times
for 5HT-lnduoed and spontaneous relaxation approached one another.
Additionally both warm and 5HT relaxation are slowed and eventually
inhibited by the application of 10"^ M Salygran (mersalyl acid).
Salygran is an organic mercurial which specifically blocks gHT
action (Twarog and D'Wneoka, 1973# Preston, Rigter and Strijbos, 1977)
by reacting with a sulphydiyl group at or near the site where the
indole nitrogen binds to the receptor,
results suggest that above 30%

(Tworog, 1977).

These

relaxation is associated with or

mediated by 5HT release, or that the requirement for relaxant is
lost.

Moat smooth muscles studied contract by a sliding filament
mechanism (Peiper ©t al. 1973 ) and show an optimal length for
tension developmmt,

Hoi'jever, it is diffie\i3-t In these musclea

to express this relationship in terns of sarcomere length, as can

-56'

be don© in striated musole.

Two reasons for this are, firstly,

aaroomeros are not usually well defined, and secondly, mnyosin
filammts are often only seen in #ie contracted state (Schoenberg,
1973;

Soïïû,yo and Somlyo, 1973)=

Although actin and paramysoin

filammts are present in both the relaxed and contracted ABRM, and
sarcomeres can be defined (Goblesgek, 1973), it is still difficult
to relate the length-tonaion diagram to filament overlap because
of the random distribution of dense bodies#
Cornelius and lowy (1978) found that the length^^tension
relationship of the ABRM showed a very dôfinate plateau region
over the range 0&9

1#1

They suggested that this could be

attributed to thet^^ being a constant number of cross bridges over
this length, due, perhaps to filament re-^airaigement. which can
occur because of the absence of mechanical constraints such M-liiies,
and because the ratio of actin to paramyoain filaments is 17:1.

They also concluded that the presence of %liarp corners * in their
length-tonsion diagram indicated that the muscle cells act in union,
so that "Wirou^out the muscle the amount of thick and thin filament
overlap is constant at any one time.

This result is in contrast

to the findings of Hanson and lowy (I960), and the results reported
hero, which show a less well defined plateau over the same range#
This discrepancy may be due to the fact that Cornelius and Lowy (1978)
used small population samples in the construction of thoir curves#

-
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Obviously, more work needs to be undertaken on the length*»
tension relationship in thie muscle before a d e fin ite

conclusion

can be drawn about Cornelius and Iiowyc ' hypotheela#

I t was considered possible th at the GIG and the ACh-induced
tensions might be related to muscle length in a sim ilar way*
The reeults of the present study show that this is not the case;

the size of the CIC decreases with increasing muscle length from
0*5 - Is 3 b o

At the shortest muscle length used (0*5 L ) the

GIG is equal to or greater than the ACh-induocd tension.

This

finding is d iffic u lt to explain solely in terns of the s lid in g filam ent theory.

However, recent experimental evidence has

suggested that 'the mechanical behaviour o f muscle does not always
conform to the strai^it«»forward prediction of the sliding filam ent
theory' (Fuchs, 1974)@and tiiat alterations in muscle length may

a ffe c t ofactors other than the amount of filam ent overlap*
For example, Edman and iCiesling (1966) reported that the

duration of the active state (aS) Is shorter a t shorter muscle
lengths, and th a t this is not associated w ith a decreased duration
of the AP#

They suggested that the degree of muscle extension

influences a more intim ate step in the excitation'^ontractvcA process#
Each and Westbuiy (196*0 showed that in cat soleus muscle a low

atimuliis rate produced near^nmaximuiB tens ions at long muscle
lengths^ while at shorter lengths only high rates of stimulation
would give a near maximal contraction.

Close (19?2) using frog

sartorique and seml-tondlnosus, found that the optimal length for
twitch and tetanic tension differed.

H© suggested that this was

because the length tension curve for twitch tension is determined
not only by the degree of overlap of actin and n\yosin but also
by length-dependent changes in release and removal of an activator.
Support for this conclusion was obtained from experiments by
Hudel end Taylor (1971) which showed that caffeine had only a
slight effect on the plateau region of the curve but caused, a
marked increase in foroe d(&velopment on the ascending part.

At a

sarcomere length of 1*3 ifM where tetanic force development is
zero, stimulation in the presence of caffeine caused the fibre
to generate os much as 35^ of maximum foroe,

Since caffeine

is considered to act by facilitating Ga “ release from the SR (Weber,
g.;.
1968) it appears that the amount of Ga normally released at
short muscle lengths is insufficient to saturate the myofilaments.
In addition, Schoenberg and Podolsky (1972), using skinned fibres
of varying sarcomere lengths found that at short sarcomere lengths
(1*0 ;uJM) imhere force production is normally negligible these fibres
could develop between 30 « 70^ of maximum force provided optimal
concentrations of

were present.

Thus the slope of the

ascending limb of the 1 6 %

ion curve may be detemlned by

a combination of a distorted filament lattice and reduced
activation.
In terms of the sliding filament theory, Hie reduced ACh«=»
tension at short muscle lengths is caused solely by interference
between the myofüamentSo

If this is the case, it is difficult to

imagine how cold shock would bee one a more effective stimulus as
muscle length is decreased.

However, if, as muscle length is

decreased the AGh-tension becomes progessively less due to a decrease
in the availability of activator then a process which promotes
an increase in activator levels might be more effective as muscle
length is reduced.

GIG In Relation to Active State
There appears to be a correlation between the decay of
active state and tension produced in response to a cold shook.
During the first 7 - 8 minutes after the application of ACh both
the active state, at 20%, and the CIC tension, decay and there
after level, off.

In the expérimenta reported here active state

never reached aero, because the stimulant (ACh) was always present
(Johnson and Twarog, I960), but after 8 minutes it had fallen to a
level which then rmalned constant at about 10^ of maximum.

This

suggests that the CIC can manifest itself most easily when the
muscle is in a state of activation or flux and its also is related

—60^

to the level of this activation*

When active state is at very

low levels i.e. 10^, the GIG produced is very small, and during
catch when contractile activity Is very low or absent, no CIO
can be produced*

The relationship between the size of the GIG

and time after ACh application may be compared with the wash-out
phmomenon observed in guinea-pig vas deferens by ChUn and Stromblad
(1963).

Tiiese authors reported that wash-out procedures carried

out after the application of ACh, adranalimor histamine, resulted
in a small tension response, the size of which decreased with time
after the stimulus.

It was considered unlikely, however, that

the CIO represented a phenomenon of this type, since a wash-out
effect was not seen when the aBRM was transferred from a solutions
containing stimulant;

and CIO % can be produced during K-oontractures

when waeh«=out contractures do not normally occur in smooth muscles
(F, Donald personal communication)#

Possible Origin of Hie GIG
There are several ways in which a tension increment might
be produced in response to cold shock and any of the follovdng
steps in a typical ACh*4nduoed contracture might be affected;
i)

The interaction of ACh with a receptor

il)

ill)
Iv)
v)

Membi'one depolarization
The Influx of
release from Intraoellular sites
Contrao tile protein interaction

Gold shook ie unliltoly to inoreaee the ACh eeneitivity of the
mueole since abrupt cooling in a sub-threehold concentration of
ACh does not result in a tension Increment, and furthemore, no
GIG response le aeen then the AOh response is reduoed to 10^ of
taclmujiio
A direct effect of cold shock on the muscle maiibran© is
also unlikely since the depolarization seen on the application of
cold shook to a resting muscle is of the order of 8 - 12 m? which
is by itself too small to reach the threshold (35

40 mV ) (Tworog,

196?) necessary to produce a Ga Influx and subsequent contracture.

A decreased affinity of the regulatory light chain for
could result in a CIC*

This cannot be considered fully, however,

since temperature effects on myosin regulation have not as yet
been investigated, However, experimental evidence suggests that

the GIG does not arise in this manner*

No GIG is observed in a

muscle at rest, when a decrease in the Ga'" requirement of the
regulatory proteins or a reduction in Ga-sensltlvlty of Hie
contractile proteins rai^it be expected to produce a tension increment*
In addition, there is no evidence to suggest that a cold shook will

decrease the Ga-reqxiirement for acto-myosin interaction,

In fact,

"
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it ha© been reported that a decrease in temperature actually
inoreaeea the requirement for Ga^ in this process (Hartohome,
B a r m, Parker, and Fuchs, 1972;

ïaniguehi and Nagai'^ 1970)»

That the CIC is not a passive phenomenon is suggested by the
facts that it is accompanied by an enhancement of active state,
and the application of a cold shook to muscles In catch has no
effect®
This leaves two possibilities unconsidered i.o* that cold
shock increased or initiates an influx of Ca^'^ from the bathing
medium or that it released

from intracellular sites®

Either

of these processes might result in an increase in the iqyoplasmlo
pej,
Ga^ level; a situation which is thought to mediate the cold induced
effects observed in smooth, cardiac and skeletal muscle*
Cooling a© a Stimulus
Although cold induced tension increments have been observed
in Invertebrate (Guttrnan and Gross, 1956;
Guttman, Dowling and Ross, 1957;

Guttman and Ross, 1958;

Guttman and Katz, 1953);

and

vertebrate mmole system, they have routinely been initiated by
rapidly cooling'a muscle at rest, with or without prior sub-threshold
chemical treatment®

Rapid coding is said to result in the Initiation

of a tonic contracture in some untreated resting smooth muscles e.g.
retractor penis, cat nictitating membrane, pig stomach, and taenia
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coll but is without effect on rabbit intestine (Perkins, Mab-Ghih
14, Nicholas, Lassen and Gertler, 1950;
Xto and Kuriyama, 1973;

Evans, 1924# Magaribuchi,

Ercoli and Guzzon, 1952).

For a cold

shook to be an effective stimulus in resting vertebrate skeletal
muscle, or in the ABRM, prior treatment with Bub-threshold K ’,
or caffeine is necessary (Sakai, 1965#
Kurlhara, 1974;

Caputo, 1972# Salmi and

toshioka, 1976; Guttman et al * 1956, 1957, 1958,

1953# Sakai and Yoshioka, 1973)®

There are no reports of a CIC

occurring when a muscle is rapidly cooled during a contractlcmrelaxation cycle.

This is mainly because the time course of

responses in most preparations does not allow this to be investigated®
Guinea-pig stomach, taenia coll and urinary bladder show tonic,
cold induced contractures wiHiout prior treatment with K
caffeine*

or

Thes-a are called rapid cooling contractures and they

relax on re-waming#

Displacement of the membrane potential (MP),

or changing the ionic environment does not modify the amplitude
of these contractures.

It is postulated that the RGO in these

preparations is caused by the release of bound calcium from SR
elements the release of membrane-bound calcium, or by a reduction in
the Ca-aocumulating ability of the SB (fegaribuchi etjl, 1973|
Kurihara, Kuriyama end Sakai, 1974)#
6ub-Hireshold caffeine BCG's have been demonstrated in both
toad and frog skeletal muscle (Sakai, 1965| Yoshioka, 1976)#
These are also tonic oontraotures which relax spontaneously when
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the caffeine concentration is Icvf, or, on re«-warming when it is

Xn this study it was found that sub'^threshold caffeine RCC*s

high»

which relax spontaneously and are unaffected by re<4\rarmingg may also
be evoked in the ABWi by the application of 3

caffeine at

8ub»threshold K cold contractures have been observed previously
in both frog sartorious and the ÂBKM (Oaputo, 19?2s

19561 1957; 19589 1953) •

Xh

Guttmen et al 9

the former case the response is

agal4 a tonic contracture which relaxes on re-warming^ while in the
latter it is a phasic response which is fully relaxed in 10 minutes*
In contrast to the positive tension increments produced on
cooling a frog sartorious in the presence of sub^threshold caffeine
(Sakai, 1965), w K (Caputo, 1972 a);

Hill (1970 a,b), found

that rapidly cooling an untreated resting sartorious caused
relaxation while warning it induced a contracture.

In hypertonic

condltiom the relaxant effect of cold solutions was preceded by
a positive tension increment, the magnitude and time course of
which was different from the HCG% observed by Sakai (1965)#
Guttman and her collaborators have studied in some detail the
sub«dhreshold K contractures produced by rapid cooling of the
ABRM*

They charelterised the response but offered no real mechanism

for it,

Th%~ found, as in the present investigation, that only

rapid cooling was an effective stlmulus, Gradual cooling caused
the same change in electrical potential but no tension response.

*
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VOLsC), lühe tKsnsKlcKi ]reG%]QBW3e iwsws (leixsowient (xm/fT* eus twae* t&ie jRCK:

iïi toad and frog sattorlow (Sakai, 1965)* They observed a AT
o
threshold which was between I4 == 23 C
this la In contrast to
the findings presented here which showed that a GIG could be
produced with a AT as small as 3^0.

Sakai (1965) observed a critical

lower temperature above which a cold shock solution would not
produce a response;
sartorious muscle*

this had a value of lO^c in toad and frog
In contrast Guttman and Gross (1956) did not

observe a critical lower temperature in the ABM# rapid cooling
followed by maintained low temperature resulted in a constant level
of depolarisation, but the tensions response fell in a similar way
to K«dnduced contractures»

Guttman, Dowling and Ross (1957)

found that the level of depolarisation produced by cooling a muscle
in a sub«*threshold K solution or in nomal SW were not significantly
different;

both were well below threshold yet one caused contracture

and the other did not*
effect*

Altering the [Ha]

or |0£^ ^ had no

The response persisted after the application of the

metabolic poisons cyanide and iodoaoetate, or in anaerobic conditions*
;Anodal repolari%ing currents, however, caused the contracture to
relax, suggesting that the response was associated in some way with
the depolarization process,

A later paper (Guttman and Ross, 1958)

showed that a sub-threshold concentration of AGh (2@5 % 10"^ M) in
SW containing % the usual amount of KGl, lowered the threshold for

"
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the Initiation of the cold response - in the p articular exomple
o
0
shown from a AT of Z5 C to a AT Of 11 Cé
These authors offered no real explanation for their results
but in view of work

Heilbrm (1956), they suggested that Ca^*

release from the saroolemma

be a causative factor*

Hellbrun

(1956), had suggested that membrane rigidity is maintained by the
interaction of membrane proteins with divalent cations such as
Since the cation-binding power of proteins decreases with
decreasing temperature, cold shook may permit the release of Ca
from membrane-bound sites,
A similar hypothesis has been widely accepted for the mechanism
of action of rapid cooling in striated muscle and recent work has
0#]j.

confirmed that cold shook releases Ga
Nagal, 1970;

Mmbold and Turns, 1977)*

from tlie SR (Tanlguchi and
The latter workers found

that sudden temperature shock (23 ” 0%) caused the release of iS%
p.;.
of the Ga'“ contained in the SR vesicles isolated from rabbit
muscle#

They proposed that this occurred because the enzyme-

mcKil&tei jLo&*ai\i l3rauns]3CK't (Cka-gpunqp /KUEtise), ia; aioixs ibe&qpGwredyuwMa
E:ei%3iJkLvx3 ([Qnjg %
> -\3)*

idhe loutwwirdba, %)&s;8i%re 4i3jLfiisi,()naLL, pofoc&ss

(QbuO 2k*Jk) (LedbndUngpar, ]/97())*

(lorwssxiuew&t];/ tdhsai Idhe td%np(%r(dbua%a <)f

loaded vesicles is lowered from 23 - 0^0 the rate of inward transport
is reduced more than the passive outward movement;
nelb €dff]JWK <of

cxC ilie

hence there is a

ireOueaced iwcwa (kapianckanl; on
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t&w3

(Stag? ewid

In pH caused by the step*

cwaulxi be cuzocMOdxai few? tgr t&ie (dhawige
In addition, they showed that the

temperature shock promoted more Ca^'* release when the vesicles had
become de-atabillzed chemically or by storage*
their stability then the Ca

If isolation decreased

release from stable vesicles might be

too small in vivo to cause a contracture*

This is supported by

the findings of Tanlguchi and Nagel (1970) who calculated that the
released from isolated SR by a temperature shock of 20 - 0^0
would be sufficient to fully activate the muscle, yet Ssdcai (1965)
had previously stated that rapidly cooling a resting muscle to
the same extent was without effect*

However, cooling by

20^0 in

the presence of sub-threshold caffeine or K, resulted in activation
of the muscle, suggesting that this treatment rendered the muscle
more susceptible to cold shock as did storage and Chemical dostabilization*

Sakai and Kurihara (1974) suggest that caffeine

may facilitate the cooling effect by increasing the rate and amount
of Ca^"”
' release from the SR*

However, Caputo (1972 a) has proposed

that sub-threshold K releases small amounts of
temperature areiquioldly taken up by the SR;

which at room

at lower temperatures

however, this uptake is inhibited and a oontraotvoYi results®
That a similar mechanism might occur in the ABRM is supported
by tiie work of Gogjian and Bloomqulst (1977), whol^^ isolated
from the ABRM membrane-bound Ca-accumulating vesicles*

These

structures share many of the properties of SR elements isolated

from skeletal muscle. Including ATP dependence, and sensitivity
to caffeine and temperature changes*

If, as is suggested to be

the case for the HOC, the GIG is thé result of a transient Ga^*
release, then the fact that the GIG is 63 &

larger than a ECO

produced in the same preparation, and that a GIG may still be
obtained after caffeine treatment suggests that these responses
may not depend entirely on the some Ca^*^ (see Part VI) stores,
2*5However, in addition to vesicular Ca
accumulating elements there
is evidence to suggest that the mitochondria and the fibre membrane
m
ay act as sources of intracellular Ca^* (Atsumi and 8ugl, 1976).
It is therefore conceivable that either or both of these
intracellular sites may release Ga^^ in response to a temperature
shock*

This explanation is similar to that proposed by Magaribuohl

jet al (1973)9 and ICimihara, Kurlyamo and Magaribuchl (1974)9 to
account for the appearance of RGG% insmooth muscle preparations,
which also have extensive membrane-bound Ga“ stores.
If, Gu^'^ release is in fact responsible for the CIO, then
the increase in the size of the GIG seen with Increasing AT in
Methods I and II, is consistent with the observations that the
amount of

reieaaed from isolated SR vesicles is greater fbr
24
larger temperature jumps, Some of this Ga
release may result
from a change in pH, but as has been pretlously stated this effect
is relatively small - 15% (Newbold and Tume, 1977); ;

and in this
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investigation it was foimd that there was no observable difference
in the eize of GIG *8 Induced in buffered aSW and those produced
in Katiiral SW,

If a pH increase is involved in the production of

a GIG its contribution must be minimal.
An explanation such as the above may also explain the increased
relaxation rate observed at increasing Tp*a for Ca^'‘* re-uptake
has been shown to be faster at higher temperatures (Gogjian and
BXoomqulst, 1977)«
a problem*

Interpretation of Method 2, however, poses

In this series of experiments T_ was always

was varied between 5

50Pc*

while

In view of the above finding of

Gogjian and Bloomquist (1977)* it might be supposed that the GIG
relaxation rate might be constant at a level near to that expected

Q

for £ Co

This was found to be the cas© over the range of

from 5 - 20°C,

%

Above 20^0, however, this was not so, the

relaxation rate appeared to depend to a certain extent on
This imay be explained if, as Twarog (196?) suggests that there Is
a sudden release of 5hT from intramuscular synapses at or near 25%,
While, cold shock may inhibit further release of 5HT, relaxation at
the lower temperature may be facilitated by the presence of the
relaxant,

A similar situation would also arise if a paramyosln

phase change occurred (Johnson, 1966).

T-j would presumably decide

this and the relaxation at Tg would be directly affected by it.
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In conclusion therefore, it appears possible that the GIG
results from an increase in the level of izyoplasmic Ga^'% or
some other activator#

The tension responses were therefore analysed

to determine whether the kinetics of the system were consistent
with such a hypothesis»

BART
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PRELIMINARY KINETIC ANALYSIS OF THE GOLD-INDUCED CONTRACTURE (CIO)
Sakai and Kuriliara (1974)* in a review on rapid cooling
contractures (KGG^s) in both striated and smooth muscle, postulate
a model for the effect of cold shock on the contractile apparatus,
p.*.
They envisage a system where the rate constant (k^) for Ca release
from the SR is, at rest, veiy much less than the rate constant
for

uptake, but, on sudden cobllng the latter is affected much

more than the foimer, Ga^^ is released from the SR and a tension
response occurs « Althou^ there are many similarities between RCC*s
and the GIG (see Part I), the tension response of the latter is
obtained at, or near the peak of maximum tetanic tension»
Preliminary analysis of the GIG suggested that it mi^t be
considered as a typical bi-exponential, which is the resultant of
a forward tension producing reaction, and a beckvMord, relaxation
process * The mechanism for the simplest first order case of such a
process is g
h-'
so that the reactant A is converted to the product 0 via an inter
mediate Bo

The differential rate equations for the reactions are:

d fAJ /dt

^ "^^^1

eooQo®********» 3>.

d

^

—

/dfc

d [CQydt
If

kp

EbJ

0oeo«o«oaat>*2

G k p EB] ofl'«eoOQO®*0eoc»3

V

jis the initial concentration of A then 1 may be integrated to
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give a simple first order equation:
[A]

o [AJ o"“l ^

and the differential equation for B becomes §
d[B] /dt

c

[AJ e

. kg [B]

which Can be integrated to give the formula for a bieacponential
equations

[8] P

[AJ

(e "='1 ^

A graphical representation of d[A]/dt, d[B]/dt and d[c]/dt is
shown in Fig*3*1 (Nicholas, 1976)
Computer analysis of

typical CIO tension responses confirmed

that they fitted the above equation where [B] is proportional to
isometric tension, which in turn is proportional to the number of
activated cross bridges*
were obtained for

|k

Using the least squares method, values
and [a J by considering the tension of the

GIG at ten euqally spaced intervals of time*
efficient

(r)

A correlation co

for the theoretical curves generated by the computer

using thcGC valueo* and the experimental data, waa obtained*

Values

for lbX
, g kp
& and [Ao]wer# only used when r>0*75*
The linear relationship between [b ]

. (the mascimum value of [b ] )

and the peak GIG tension illustrated in Fig, 5,2 a,b shows how well
the tension response follows the bi-exponential form (Fig, 5.03)
This finding suggests that, although the GIG may involve many inter
mediate reactions one of the forward and one of the baokvmrd reactions

Fig 5.1
A typical bi-exponential reaction.
(from Nicholas, 1976)
The variation with time of reactant A, intermediate
B and product C, in a system of two consecutive
first order reactions

where kg = 2k^•

!

Time

5.2
obtained from Method 1(A) and Method 2(B),
related to calculated values of Mg^ax*
Values for

were obtained using

and kg

values obtained from computer analysis and sub
stituting these values in the bi-exponentail
formula (see text).
Relative [s]

was obtained by dividing each value

by one of the calculated values.
Each point represents the mean of three observations
and each vertical bar the standard error of the mean.
The lines were fitted by eye.

m
0) 4
l>
'H
+=
(d

H

CD

Ph

2

QIC

4

max

2
B

CIO

max

3.0

Fig 5.3
Comparison of a bi-exponential curve generated bycomputer and its respective QIC.
A

:

point of application of 10“"^ M ACh at ^b°C

A

:

point of application of the cold shock
'2

solution at 2°0 (AT IvS^C), and removal of
ACh
B shows the GIG produced in response to a cold shock
(at 18 °G T^=20^G). A represents the curve drawn by
the computer using k^ and k^ values calculated from
B.

30
gms
A

1 min
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must be rate limiting,
III t&ie fi.]P8lb eiet «of' eaqptgrlmecübs j&KW&lsnseKi I^WeMÜhcMi ][
AC%i*dJidiioe(i iwerwalaxn ivaE* ajtiiylertexi evt

arwl <& oiald aliCKdc iwae;

(%pG&i(xi at 1benqp6i%atAiTG8 ()f jZpgpID ewid

j&lJWhcHigh the

absolute sise of # e GIG inoreased with liioreasing AT this cannot
be aibti^Lbiüteol to aai ijici'eaBe dbi

(%
r (&ck%
3i%
&
a843 Iii Ic *

FjUs, jS.jk

shows that both k and k deoreoae as AT increases suggesting tliat
1
2
these values niay be dependant on T« (the lower tcaiperature)* The
increased tension response is attributable to an increase in [A^]
(Figo

5)a

The physlblogioal significanoe of [A^]is discussed

below.
In Method IX (Part 0 p the temperature ofthe cold shock
solution was constant at 2^0 and the upper temperature was varied
from 5-”40^Gft

Over the experimental range the value of k

does not

i&ljuer si^piijCiCjgnlfLy (psO,!)* l3ut> at; 'T^)>S%)Gc aii iiicrease 3ji
jLs jappwarcKit (%%^5o 5C»())o IIils fjüncklng is c(%%8j.gtKBit iwltdi lüho vlxaw
that I, at temperatures about 20%, a relaxant may be raLeased into
th(B nmscGLe (Ttvaixsg,

Gw%d (aKpüLBljSG l&ho olX)e%TvedALc%i t&ial), adboidb

a T'l of 20% the rate of relaxation of the GIG is increased although
is 0(}08"banto
1%3Ku&lon

/ks twas thwa cw&8(S iii Bksttwod il, kho ijicixsaewB jLn

3K3 Z\T :lnc:rcN&8(xl duB a&tta&itMAt&dblf) tx) (wi jjiorvsaase iLn j&glo

Fige5;.o7 shows the linear relationship between FbI
L Jmax
tiie (%
xp43rijneirkSLL z%
g
%
g
p
e
*
!The ewiggpsslfLcwa liiaib

eoid

aix) ckspisnckmt; cai

and FA lover
*■ o-*
is i%ar"kl3r

Fig 5*4
Variation of

and'kg with. AT (Method 1),

• ; kg

▲

:

k.j

Both k.^ and kg appear to he linearly related to
AT.
Each point represents the mean of three observations
and each vertical line the standard error of the mean.
The lines were drawn by eye.

0.6

'o
0}
m

0.2

0

5

10

15

Temperature Difference (a t )

20°0

The relationship between calculated

[a J

and

Mmax*
[a ^] represented on the ordinate is calculated bysubstituting values, obtained from computer
analysis, for A,
W

and t in the formula:

=[A;e-^lh

Relative

is calculated as described in the

legend to Pig 5.2,
Each point represents the mean of three observations
and the vertical and horizontal bars the standard
error of the mean.

The correlation co-efficent was

0,96, and the line was drawn by eye.

15

<D
>
'H 10

%

u

5

0
Relative

Fig 5.6
The relationship between AT and k^'and kg (Method 2),

# : kg
A :
Over the experimental range k^ does not alter
significantly (p>0.l).

However, as AT is increased

above 18^C kg increases significantly (p=0.02).
Points shown are the mean of three observations
and the vertical bars represent the standard error of
the mean.
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Temperature Difference (AT)

40^0

Fig 5.7
The relationship between calculated

[A^] and

l-®^max*
[a J

and [b ] relative were calculated as described in

legends to Pigs 5.5 and 5.2 respectively.
Each point represents the mean of three observations
and the vertical and horizontal lines the standard
errors of the mean.
was 0.93.

The correlation co-efficent
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cotiftoîed by a comparisoii of the values obtained In both Method I
and II B o r a i L c#2°C,

obtained

3n either

method are not significantly different (p > 0.9), this is also
the case for k values when

< 20^0 (p:»0*5).

However, when

> 20%

this does not applyj
ICg increases significantly (p:=0q02)
o
up to a T value of 35 C. Arrhenius plots for the rate constants
of the forward (k^ ) and the backward reaction (kp) when ly « 20%
yield activation energy values which are not significantly different
(49*# kJ/mdle and $3,3 kJ/mole respectively)*
Althougji the tension response of th© CIO may approodimte to
a bi^GKponentlal of the form;
A

k*i
ICrt
----► B —
„ C

—

it is hazardous to attempt to assign definite physiological
identities to A, B and C, However, as Charles Darwin has remarked.
*PalsG facts are highly injurious to the progress of science, for
they often endure long, but false views, if supported by some evidence,
do little harm, for everyone takes a salutatory pleasure in proving
their falsenessI and when this is done, one path towards error is
closed and the road to truth is often at the same time opened*, (The
Descent of Man),

In view of this statement and what is known about

muscle physiology in general it Is possible to propose physiological
analogues for A, B and Ç.
As suggested earller[B]may represent the number of activated
cross bridges* [A]is proposed to be proportional to an unspecified
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activator responsible for cross bridge reaotivatioUg whilej [c]

i

'
Î
!

is the product of the backward reaction which can be assumed to
correspond either to activator re-uptake or inactivation, and

'

.

proceed at a rate which is dependant on k *
^
Candidates for [a] include Ga“% or some unlmown substance
which also has tension promoting activity,

Ga''^ is Imown to

1

j
i
j
Î
|
;

!

be responsible for activating the contractile proteins of both

î

vertebrate and invertebrate systems and is almost certainly

;

responsible for oold"i#duced effects on resting muscle (Sakai and

;

Kurlliara, 1974) «

^

Although it is llltely that the GIG in the ABIM

is also mediated by an increased

availability, this hypothesis

;

has not been substantiated unequivocally, and cold induced effects

j

may bo the result of an increase in the concentration of an as yet
unidentified stimulant (activator)^

An alternative interpret

tation is that the GIG could result from a decrease in activity, of
inhibitors such as the SR or regulatory proteins;

this effect

:

would be indistinguishable from the above*

■

This evidence allows the tentative conclusion that the GIG

;

is the reault of an increase in the effective level of an activator,

i

and that this activator is probably Ga

;

'

, If this is so then for

~

*

a given AT, [aJ represents the amount of Ca^' or activator which is made,;
available to be released frcm intracellular stores,

Hie rate of

release and diffusion into the myopias# w i H probably be limiting

Z<-

in comparison with the rate of interaction of Ca

with the

.
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'

contractile proteins (I, Johnson personal communication).

This

would appear to be the case as the activation energy for the
rate limiting step of the CIO is of the order usually attributed

to ionic diffusion (J, MoCalXum, personal comimmication).

The

fact that [A^]increases with increasing AT Is in agreement with
the results of Ncwbold and Tume (1977)# and Tanlguchl and Nagal
(1970)p who showed that increasing/yf resulted in an increase in the
amount of Ca^^ released from 8R elements in vertebrate skeletal
muscle»

The findings of these workers have been discussed more

fully in Part

PART
EFFECT
THE

VI
OP DRUpG
CIG

ON
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PHARMACOLOGY INTRODUCTION
The results reported In Part IV end Part V have partially
confirmed the working hypothesis that the CIG is the result of an
increase in the level of an activator* and in view of other reported
effects of cold shock on muscle it has been suggested that this
activator may be Ga"* «

It* therefore* seemed worthwhile* to

OKamjjie the effect on the CIO of substances which are thou^t to
2'iinfluenc© Ga
storage and/or movements,
■
2'>
The possible sources of On responsible for the CIG are:

extracellular* :m@mbrane"bôund* vesicular or mitochondrial*
Therefore* agents which are thought to affect these sources in
related contractile systems were used in order to exclude some or
all of these possibilitieso

It was hoped to couple this investiga-

tion to a cytochemical study using the K^pyroantimonate technique
(Atouml and 8ugi* 1976)*

Using this technique* Atsumi and Sugi

studied Ga^^ movements in the ABRM during activation*

"The

principle of this method is that R#pyroantimonate reacts with Ga
to produce an electron-dense precipitate of Ga-pyroantimonate*
These workers showed that the Ca-binding sites in this muscle are
associated with the inner surface of the fibre membrane* and with
vesicles which are closely apposed to it.

Mitochondria subjacent

to the fibre surface also contained preoipiate.
were confirmed in this study (Plate 3 a* b)@

These results
Ach«etimulation of

Plate 3
Localization of electron-opaque precipitate
in resting ABRM.

Fixed in a ifo OsO^ solution

containing 2fo potassium pyroantimonate.
(a)

Cross section showing localization of
precipitate along the plasma membrane (pm)
and in the mitochondria (m).

Unstained.

Calibration line 1.0 31m (x 10,138)
(b)

Higher magnification view of plasma
membrane, illustrating the localization of
precipitate in sub-membranous vesicles.
Arrow indicates outer surface of plasma
membrane•

Unstained.

Calibration line 0.5 ;%m (x 32,706)

b

the iMUsole resulted In a dlepereion of Ca ^

these sites

into the niyoplasm while the situation seen in catch was similar
to that at rest (Atsumi and Sugi, 1976),
Unfortunately the pyroantlmonate method was found to he
unsuitable for studying Ca^'“*movements during the GIG, primarily
because - the rate of fixation was too slow-acting to allow
preservation during the cold-induced response; (this was shown by
monitoring tension decay during fixation)o

Information about

the CIO had, therefore* to be obtained solely by the use of
pharmacological agents.

* 0 'j
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PHARMACpiÛGY .RESULTS
Dependenoe of the GIG on the [Oa]

Verapamil* is thought to be a specific Ca"'*^ antagonist in
cardiac muscle (Coraboeuf and Vassort, 1968;

Kohlliardt* Bauer*

Krause and Fleckenstein* 1972) and in a variety of smooth muscle!
preparations (Haeusler* 1972;

Hayashl and Toda* 1977;

Peiper*

Grietael and Wende* 1971) « Its mode of action is not fully understood* but it appears to reversibly interfere with Ca" influx
across the cell membrane* perhaps by Inhibiting the interaction
between Ca

and a membrane receptor group.

In the present study

verapamil (10"^ M) was used to estimate the dependence of the CIC
on Oa" influx.
It was observed that verapamil reduced Ihe ACh-response by

40

50^ of maximum within 10 minutes * and abolished it completely

after 100 minutes

(Fig, 6$1

),

The reduction in peak tension

was associated with an decrease in dP/dt (Fig* 6:2a)* which was
reduced by 50

60$ in 10 minutes*

The effect of verapamil on the cold-induced contracture (GIG)
is markedly different*

The GIG tension is not reduced until the

ACh-induced tension has been abolished*

In fact* 70 minutes after

the addition of the drug there is a statistically significant
increase (30

5$ p

0,01) in CIC tension*

From this pealc the GIG

declines through control levels at 100 minutes to alnost zero at

Fig 6.1
The effect of verapamil (10"^ M) on the ACh and
CIC tensions.

e :

10” ^ M ACh induced tension at 20°C

■ :

GIG tension produced by a AT of 18°0 (T^=20%)

o :

total tension at C I C ^ ^

Each point represents the mean of six experiments and
the vertical bars the SE of the mean.
Muscle length: 0.8 L^.

200
Time (mins)

Fig 6.2

.

The effect of verapamil(10“^M) on the rate of tension
development of the ACh(A) and the cold indueed(B)
tension responses of the ABRM*
The ACh tension development shows a progressive decrease
with time in the drug, from 0.196 - 0.02 Zg/cm^/sec in
the untreated muscle to 0.0019 ~ 0.001 Zg/cm^/sec after
70 mins incubation in the drug.
The CIO shows an initial increase (18 - 3^) followed
by a progressive decrease.
Zote that the range of abscissa values differ in A
and B.
Each point represents the mean of six observations
and the vertical lines the standard error of the mean.
Muscle length:

0.8 L^.
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The dP/dt relationship shows a similar

trend (Fige 6;2b)q
These results show that verapamil has differential effects
on the ACh*^induced and cold-induced tensions (Fig. 0*3) and
suggests that the GIG is less dependent on external Ca^\ than the
ACh«»induced tension,
Alternatively, the sensitivity of the muscle to verapamil
may be reduced at lower temperatures and a higher concentration of
the drug may be required in order to completely block
at BO%0

entry

This possibility has not been tested, and there is no

evidence In the literature to suggest that,this is the case.

LaOl

J

Cktajssss'Sf?.*»r\

3"» ,
24’
Althou^ La like verapamil Inhibits Ca
influx it has

additional properties.

The ion also Inhibits Ca
efflux and
24
interferes with the release of Ga" from the interior surface of

the saroolemma (Lasalo, 1952), Therefore, if the effects of
3'*‘
varapamil and La are different then this difference may be attri
butable to the additional offgets of the latter,
the series of expeidments reported in nils study, 1 mM LaOiy
was used». As lanthanum sulphate (La(SO ) ) tended to precipitate
4 3
from normal sea water, L&G1 was routinely made up in A8W, (Nagai m d
3
Haglwora, 1971)» Inwhioh sulphate ions were replaoed by olfLorlde ions,

Pig 6.3

Effect of verapamil (10“^ M) on the ACh and cold
induced tension responses.
A

5 point of addition of 10“^ M ACh at

20°C

A

: point of application of cold shock

sol

ution (2®C), and removal of ACh.

A

: point of addition of 10"^ M 5HT

A

untreated control response

B

after 10 mins incubation in 10“^ M verapamil

C

after 70 mins incubation in 10"^ M verapamil

D

after 100 mins incubation in verapamil(10“^M)

E

after 130 mins incubation in verapamil(10“'^M)

Muscle length: 0.8 L^.

gms
2 mi n

A

▲

A

A

A

A

A

A

A
D

A

A

A

A

A

A

pig* 6*4 ahOMB the time«oour8@ of the effeot of

m

the ACh-^isaduoed and cold-«induced tensiona* The offoot of
on both systems Is similar l,eo
drug (Pigo 6p$)o

th^y both decay with time in the

However g the rate of réduction of peak tension

is greater In the case of the CIG,
of

During the first ton minutes

treatment the peak GIG tension Is deduced to 18 ^ Z% (p

OeOOl) of control values while the ACh«»lnduoed tension decreases by
only 20^ to 80 ^ 10^ (p>0o2) of its initial level*

In addition#

the CIO tension falls to near %ero after 130 minutes in LaQl^ while a
reduced AGh-induced te:(l8lon may still be observed after 1$0 minutes.
With time in La^'*' dP/dt for both ACh and oold-induoed tensions
decreases by approximately 90^ in 40 minutes# (ACh* d^dt 13 j;

Z% (p<OoOOl)| CIG: dP/dt 10

Z% (p<0,001)q However# after

10 minutes the dP/dt relationship of the GIG has decreased to

ZO j; ijS (p^OoOl) while the ACh tension has declined to only 60 a
10^ (Pig. 6*6),
The effect of

on both the AGh«induced and tlie GIG tensions

is# therefore# quite distinct from that of verapamil and is probably
related to the fact that their modes of action are thought to differ*
Oa_
The preceding results suggest that the ACh response is more
sensitive# than the GIG# to a reduction in the influx of
If tills is the case then the foimer should also be more sensitive
than the latter to a reduction in [GaJ

A series of experiments

Fig 6.4
The effect of LaCl^ (1 inM) on the ACh and cold
induced tension responses of the ABRM.
V

;

ACh (lO^^M) induced tension at 20^0
CIC tension produced hy a A T of 18°C (T^=20°0)
total tension at CIC

nisix.

Both the ACh and CIC tensions decrease with time in
the dinig.

The former declines from a control value

of 3.1 - 0.31 Kg/om^ to 0.28 - 0.2 Kg/om^ after
130 mins incubation in the drug.

The CIC tension was

reduced from an untreated control value of

0.763 -

0.062 Eg/cm^ to 0.099 - 0.6 Kg/om^ after 110 mins
treatment with LaCl^.
Each point represents the mean of six observations
and the vertical bars the standard error of the
mean.
Muscle length;

0.8 L^.
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The effect
of LaCl^ (1 mM) on the ACh and CIC tension
eff
responses of the ABRM.
A

:

point of application of 10“ ^ M ACh at 20^C

▲

:

point of addition of cold shock solution at
2°C (a t 18^0 T^=20°C), and removal of ACh

A

untreated control

B

after 10 mins incubation in LaCl^

C

after 70 mins incubation in LaCl^

Muscle length:

0.8

50
gms
1 min

A

A

A

▲

C

Fig A. 6
The effect
of LaCl^ (1 mM) on the rate of tension
eff(
development of the ACh (A) and CIC (B) tensions.
Both responses show a progressive decrease in
dP/dt with time in the drug.
îîote that the range of abscissa values differ in A
and B.
Each point represents the mean of six observations and
the vertical bars the SE of the mean.
Muscle length:

0.8 L^.
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Was s therefore) mderfcaken in which the [Ca],^ was altered over

the range 20

0 mMo

Theee eocperlments proved technically difficult since muscles
differed in their sensitivity to changing jCaJ ,

Reducing the

P-S-

extracellular Ga"'' level to g 31# and belowp (ASW usually contains
10 kiM Ga^*)ÿ very often resulted in the production of spontaneous
and irregular contractures e However^ maximal ACh'^indiiced tension
was obtain at a
observed between 2

of 4

20 mM; while maximal GIG tern ion was

20 mM |0g

This result does not invalidate

the hypothesis that the CIC mey be less dependent than the AChinduced tension on the extracellular [Ca] ^

fkiQ effect* on the GIG, of Depletion of Intraoelliilar Ca^' eteres
Caffeine

fe^.7*W.l.D!"rWB'
,■nni
r>4feta

M i m caffeine is applied to a skeletal muscle it produces a
contracture, which is not accompanied by membrane depolarization
(AKelsBon and Thesleff, 195^1

Blanchi, 1961), and which is thought

to be due solely to a release of Ca^* A?om the SRe Caffeine also
produces a tension response in the ABRM (Twarog & Muneoka, 1973;
ni
'■
Muneoka & Mizcjshi, 1975), the BR-llke component of which has been
shown to be caffeine sensitive (Gilloteaux, 1976* Gogjlan &Bloomquist,

1977)9 and moderately w©ll«-developecU

It is likely, therefore,

that caffeine acts on the ABRM in a way that is comparable to its
mode of action in skeletal muscle.

However, Stossel & Zebe, (1968),

have shown that the Ga-blnding ability of 8R"llke vesicles isolated
from the ABÏM is relatively slow, one-ninth that of vertebrate
skeletal muscle. . As a result several hours are required for full
re-adcumulation after caffeine depletion (iWarog personal comiunication)®
In this study caffeine depletion of the HR-Hke elements was
perfoRned in order to determine whether these sites were Involved
in the production of a GIG.

In order to produce a caffeine contracture

the muscle was placed in Ca=free ASW containing 10 mM caffeine.
This procedure was repeated two or three times until the muscle
failed to respond, when the caffeine-sensitive Ga^* stores were
deemed to be fully depleted.

The caffeine contracture usually

consisted of a tonic response olone (Fig# 8 :7), but was sometimes
preceded by an initial phasic component (Fig.
The effect of depletion of the caffeine-sensitive
sites on the GIG was then tested in the following way.

The muscle was

placed in noraiol SW for 2 — 3 minutes and then transferred to Ca—
free A$W,

This pre^treatmenb allowed an apparently normal,

th-oiîgh reduced, ACh-induced contracture to be obtained without
roplmishing to any great extent the internal stores of Ga^"^.
Under these conditions an apparently nomal GIG results *

However,

if the muscle is incubated for 60 minutes in nomal SW thon subjected
to a cold shook an Increased GIG results (Fig, ^ 36; &:9) (this is
disouGSGd more fully in the section on cyclic nucteotlde metabolism).
Fig* éilO shows that depletion of tlie caffeine-sensitive Ga^^ stores
affects the rate of development of both the AGh and cold-induced
contracture tensions.

The former is Initially reduced to 63

4^

(p >0.02) of control values and is still reduced after 100 minutes
recoveiy in noimal 00^"*^ 8W.

In contrast dP/dt of the GIG is not

significantly alter# immediately after caffeine depletion but
shows a 2*7 fold increase (p o O 0OOI) after 60 minutes recovery in
normal SW, which remains even after a recovery period of 100
minutes*
Thus, a prodedure which is reported to deplete the 8R of its
Ga^* (Twarog and Muneoka, 1973) does not significantly affect the

Pig 6.7

Caffeine contracture.
A

: point of application of 10 mM caffeine at
20°C

The tension produced in this typical example is
12 gms.
Muscle length:

0.8

CÛ o

n.
»

Pig 6.8

The effect of 10 mM caffeine on the ACh (1) and
cold induced (2) tension responses of the ABRM.
a

: untreated control values

h

; tension response

in zero Oa

2+

SW immediately

following a caffeine contracture
c

; tension response

after 60 mins recovery in

normal Oa^"^ SW
d

: tension response

after 100 mins recovery in

normal Ca^*^ SW
ACh tension was induced by the application of 10“ ^M
ACh at 20^0.

A GIG was induced by the addition of a

cold shock solution (2^0) two mins after the application
of ACh.
Each column shows the mean value for five observations
i SEM.
Muscle length; 0.8 L^.
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Fig 6.9
The effect of 10 mM caffeine on the size and form
of the ACh and CIO tensions.
A

:

point of application of 10“^M ACh at 20^C

A

;

point of application of cold shock solution
at 2®C in A,C and D. ACh removed.

^

;

point of application of 10 mM caffeine (B)

A

: control response (10”^M ACh at 20^C)

B

: hi-phasic response to 10 mM caffeine

C

; response to ACh and cold shock after 60 min
recovery from caffeine treatment.

D

; response after 100 min. recovery

50
gms
min

B

A

A

▲

A

Fig 6»10
The effect of caffeine treatment on the rate of tension
development of the ACh (1) and cold induced (2)
tensions.
a

:

untreated control

h

:

response in zero Ca

c

a caffeine contracture (10 mM) at 20°C
p
; response after 60 mins in normal Oa
SW
p.
; response after 100 mins in normal Ca
SW

d

2+

SW immediately

following
,

ACh induced tension was initiated by the application
of 10”^M ACh at 20°C, and a CIC was induced by the
application of a cold shock solution (2^C) two minutes
after the application of ACh.
Each column represents the mean of five observations
and the vertical bars the standard error of the mean.
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the GIG,

This observation suggests that the origin of the Ga^'^

thou^it to be responsible for the GIG Is not that which is caffeine
24
sensitive;
some other internal source of Qa may be involved
such as that stored on the inner surface of the fibre membrane or in
the mitochondria*

In this connection Huddart, Hunt and Oates (1977)

have shown, in the smooth pharangeal and columella muscles of Buoclmm
and Neptunia

that the mitochondria are the most likely storage

sites for intracellular Ga^'^g since an SE is apparently absent*
During the course of these experiments it was found that the
sensitivity of the ABRM to caffeine is temperature dépendent*
This has been noted in many preparations (Blinks ^ 01son ^ Jewell and
Braveqy* 1973;

Sakai and Kurlhera, 1974 Review)g and it has been

discussed more fully in Part l¥®

The application of 3 mM caffeine

which is without effect at 20% can produce a contracture when
appMed at 2%,

This 'ten^erature aeaiated caffeine contracture*

is smaller than the contracture produced by 10 mM caffeine at 20%
and can usually only be repeated once or twice.
In addition, a cold shook applied to a muscle undergoing a
caffeine contracture at 2 0 % (AT 18%) elicits a CIC which is
similar to, though smaller than, that produced during an ACh^induced
contracture (Fig«

This may be accounted for by the above

observations, that a muscle appears to have a higher sensitivity to
caffeine at lower temperature.

Fig 6,15
Effect of cold shock on a muscle undergoing a caffeine
contracture.
A

; point of application of 10 mM caffeine at 20°C

▲

: point of application of cold shock solution
at 2°0,

The cold shock solution did not

contain caffeine.
In this example the caffeine contracture tension was
10 gms and the OIC tension was 1.5 gms.
Muscle length: 0.8

01
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B
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Verapamil appears to have no effect on caffeine contractures|

this is similar to the findings of Ghiarandlni and Bentley (1973)*
in toad gastrocnemius^ and shows, liiat while verapamil has a
significant effect

on

the action of isolated SR (Baiser, 1972) in

whole muscle preparations it appears to be unable to penetrate the
cell membrane#

îhe role of cyclic nucleotides in the production ,of a CIC
Althoiig^i caffeine has already been shown to affect ACh«4nduced
tension in preference to the CIC, interpretation of this result is
complicated by the fact that the drug both inhibits phosphodiestera|e
activity (Twarog and Calog 1972) aid causes the release of
from SR"like elements.

It was, therefore, necessary to compare

the direct effects of caffeine with those of other substances which
alter oyclio nucleotide levels*

The level of c # P may be increased

by methyl xanthines such as caffeine and theophylline which Inhibit
phosphodiesterase actlvii^.

Alternatively, a reduction in cAMP

may be obtained using substances such as nicotinic acid vAich stimulates
phosphodiesterase, (TXmvog and Cole, 1972), end sodium fluoride
which Inhibits adenyl cyclase (Robison, Schmidt and Sutherland, 1970) «
In the preceding section it was noted that the CIC is not
markedly affected by caffeine pre-treatment, but the ACh-lnduced
tension is reduced by on average, $0^,

In addition, it was found

that if a muscle was returned to normal SW for 60 minutes, then
stimulated with ACh and subjected to a cold shock, the resulting
GIG was substantially greater ( x 1*6) than the control valuo*

At

this time the ACh tension was still 33^ of its control value*

There

are two possible explanations for this observation*
5et-vSftîUe

Firstly, Ga^**

normally taken up by the AChj^stores may be diverted to sites which
are susceptible to cold shock,

Secondly, the potentiating effect

^59*"

of caffeino may be due to a change in the level of o#P*

It hao

been shown that relaxation in the ABRM, in response to 5HT, is
aoconpanied by an increase in the level of c m ? (^ohazi

197%)<

It iherefore seem unlikely that caffeine exerts its ^ effect on
the CIC by altering cyclic nucleotide levels*

The results obtained

with theophylline support this conclusion*

Theophylline, inhibits phosphodiesterase but its potency in
this respect is six times greater than caffeine (Bourne and Sutherland,
1%2)*

In the present investigation it was found that exposure for
long periods (up to 120 minutes) to a relatively high dose of
theophylline (10*"^ M);

had little or no aff@ct (p>0#5) on the

ability of the muscle to respond to ACh or cold shock (Fig* ^;llg
g:12).

It, tiierefore, seems unlikely that the CIC is effected by

a change in the level of cAMP*

Nicotinic Acld/Bodium Fluoride
’ "
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Nicotinic acid, an agent which has a stimulating affect on
phosphodiesterase activity (Twarog and CdLe, 1972) has no effect on
the ACh"induoed tension or the CIC*

Fig 6*11
Effect of
o: theophylline (10” ^M) on the ACh and
cold induced tension responses of the ABRM*

e : ACh (10“^M) induced -tension at 20°C
■

;

CIO tension (AT 18^0, T^=20^C)

Over the experimental range there is no significant
alteration in either the ACh or cold induced tension
values (see text),
The abscissa indicates the time of incubation in the
drug#
Each point represents the mean of five observations
and the vertical bars the standard error of the mean#
Muscle length:

0.8 L^.
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Fig 6*12
The effect of theophylline (10“^ M) on the A.Oh and
cold induced tension levels#
A

:

time of application of 10""^ M AOh at 20°C

A

:

point of application of cold shook solution
(a T 18^C T^ = 20^0), and removal o f ‘ACh

A

untreated control

B

after 55 mins incubation in theophylline

C

after 115 mins incubation in the drug

No significant difference in tension values for
either the ACh or CIC tensions was observed.
Muscle length; 0.8 L^.

\

50
gms
1 min

A

A

A

C

A

A

,90

Slmllsrlly, sodiwa fluoride § which is !baown to stimulate
adeuyl cyclase In mmmalian broken cell preparations (Robison^
Schmidt and Sutherland ^ 1970) » was also without affect#
Talcen together the observations presented in this section
strongly suggest that in the ABRM tlie tensions elicited by ACh or
cold shock are not significantly affected by alterations in cyclic
nucteotide levels#
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Potassium Oold Induced Contractures
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The possibility that the OIC resulted from a direct inter*
action between AGh and the temperature shock was excluded by
the use of K-contïmctures^

These were induced by depolarising

mmole in ASW containing 330 mM

(Pig# 0gl3)g

the

and are affected

by cold shook as shown in Pig, 6:11#
In a series of fiiteen experiments ^ the cold-induced contracture
obtained by cooling the muscle ( AT
immersion in high

o 18^0 ) 2 minutes after

SW was 0*88 4 0»11 Kg/em^g compared to a value

of 0,94 ;t 0,23 Kg/cm^ obtained by abruptly codling an ACh-induoed
respmse*

These values are not significantly different (p « 0,3)

and support the exclusion that the CIC may not be explained in
terms of an effect of temperature on, either g ACh«receptor inter
action^ or AGh breakdown by cholines terese#

Fig 6.13
Potassium contracture.
A

i point of application of high

ASW at 20^0

In the typical response shown the tension exerted was
38 gms.

The high K!*" ASW contained 330 mM KCl.
Muscle length:

0.8 L^.

m

2 mins

A

20

gms

2 mins

A

A

Fig 6.14
The effect of cold shock on a muscle undergoing a
K-contracture.
A

:

point of application of high id" ASW (330mM KOI)
at 20°C

A

5

point of application of cold shock solution
(ASW) at 2°G

In the typical example shown, the K*contracture tension
is 36 gms and the CIO tension is 28 gms.
ITo apparent difference was observed in the responses
to cold shock initiated by high or normal îc’’ ASW
solutions.
Muscle length: 0.8

"92"

PHARMACOLOGY DI8GUS8I0H
Several hypothesis have beau proposed for the mode of action
of cold shock on the ABRM, these Include;

membrane effects, an

increasing sensitivity to ACh, a change inf affinity of regulatory
proteins and a transient increase in the level of an activator*
Each of these hypotheses were considered and in the light of
the experimental data presented here, and observations made by
previous workers on temperature effects on Mi ole (Sakai and Kurlhara,
1974) and disrupted muscle (Netvbold and Tume, 1977;

Taniguchi and

%galj, 1970)1 only ti© suggestion of a transient increase in the
myoplasmic level of an activator (probably Ca^'^), -seg

11

‘ %

This hypothesis is further supported by the fact that substances
which are known to directly affect Oa^*^ movements alter the
response of the mmcle to cold shook.

Although these agents could

directly affect the contractile proteins, there is no evidence in
the literature to suggest that this may be fe? the case.

Also,

their influence if any on Ha**' movments may be largely disregarded,
for their is evidence that the Ma^ Influx associated with AGh«"
induced depolarization in the ABRH is not necessary for the initiation
of a tension response (Twarog and I%neoka, 1973) 9 @hd a GIG can be
produced in Na«*fre@ SW*
In the A B M there are three possible sites of Ca^* which
alone or together ;nlght be involved in the produo11on of the GEG;

"**93"

theso are;

extracellular, mmbrane-bound, or Intracellular stores.

In the present report these possibilities were investigated by
the use of agents which are known to affect the availability of one
or more, of these

sources in related contractile systems*

Four main conclusions were drawn from the experimental results
obtained 8
1) The CIO appears to be relatively independent of extracellular
Ga^‘*’ influx.
il) The GIG appears to be ultimately dependent on
ill)

movements#

If the GIG is induced by the release of Intracellular Ga^^
then the site of its ' release is pharmacologically distinct
from the caffeine and AGh""sensitivG sites,

iv) The GIG does not appear to result from alterations in Intra^
cellular concentrations of cyclic nucleotides.

Evidence that the GIG is relatively independent of Oa

0

influx

AGh-lnduced tension is Imown to be dependent on the external
concentration.

Entry of a small quantity of "trigger"

is thought to cause the release of Ga^'*’ from membrane«bound stores
(Twarog and Muneoka, 19731

Sugl and lamaguohl, 1976;

Tirjarog, 1976)*

This situation is similar to that seen in some smooth muscles
where the me chanism is termed pharmamechanical coupling (Somylo and

"94“

Soîiiylo, I960),

Evidence for pharmamechenical coupling in the

A B M is derived from work by Sugi and Yamaguchi (1976), who showed
that both K and ACh could cause the same degree of depolarization,
yet the tension response to the former was smaller$ Also,
Gontraotures were reduced by 30«50^ at a
ACh contractures were unaffected at a [OaJ

of 1*2 mM, while the
concentration as low as

0*6 mM#
In this study, the AOh«induced tension appeared to bo more
sensitive to the [Ca]

than was reported by Sugi and Yamaguchi (1976)
©
since the ACh-indiuced response was reduced at extracellular Ca^*'*
0oneentrations below

insensitive to the

k^M #

The CIO, however, was found to be

over a wider range, a tension reduction

only being observed at a [Oa] ^ of less than 1 mM#
®iO insensitivity of the GIG to Ca is further emphasised by
the finding that a QIC may be initiated by the application of cold,
Ca«free SW, both durdhg ACh and K-induced tensions and after caffeine
pre-'trGatment»

Since it is difficult to determine the [Ca] on the

external fibre surface quantitative interpretation is not possible
and some Ca^ influx may be involved.

The only firm conclusion

which can be drawn from these observations is that GIG and AGh^-induced
tensions appear to differ in their sensitivity to the [Ga] ,
The results obtained using verapamil, a drug which is thought
to selectively block tlie Influx of Oa^"^ into heart and smooth muscle
cells (ICohlardt, Bauer, Krause and Fleokenstoln, 1972; Haeusler,
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1972;

Heyashl and Toda, 1977;

Peiper, Grlebel and Wende, 1971),

also suggest that the CIO is less dependent on the entry of Ga
then the ACh*=*induced tension^

This eoneluslon is arrived at

because both peak ACh"*tenaion and the rate at which this tension
develops are reduced during initial exposure to the drug, yet the
absolute GIG tension is not reduced during 100 minutes in verapamil^
md

aotually shows a significant increase (20^ p » 0*01) at 70

minutes.

It is, however, eventually abolished after 200 minutes,

'M accordance wiih its presumed action, verapamil causes a
gradual reduction and eventual abolition of the AGh response within
100 minutes.

This reduction may be explained if tho Ga^*^ released

from the internal stores is related to the quantity of trigger
which can enter the muscle during depolariz&tlon.

Some such

relationship appears to hold since AGh applied after incubation in
zero Ga 8W produces no tension response, and the correlation
between ACh*^induced tension and the [Ga]

shows a gradual rather

than a sudden decline.
Since verapamil does not significantly alter the GIG tension
response until after the AGh tension has reached zero, it may be
proposed that liie level of activation necessary for a GIG is lower
than that required for an ACh-lnduced contracture,

A difference in

susceptibility of different responses to the action of verapamil
has been noted previously.

In vascular smooth muscle K^-responses,

Fig 7.1
The activation /

[Ca] relationship in highly permeable

fibres of the ABRM*
This relationship was derived from data given by
Twarog & Mime oka (1973).
Highly permeable fibres are fibres treated with
540 mM KCl-EHTA.
The ordinate represents the tension level as a 9^
of maximum.

The abscissa shows the Ca
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vAiioh are thought to rely mainly on the entry of Cn « are more
susceptible to the action of verapamil than nor^-adrenallw contractures
which are thought to arise from a direct release of membrane bound
stores (Haeusler, 1972;

Pdpel et si. 1971)#

The observation that the absolute sige of the CIG is initially
unaffected by verapamil treatment has been taken to suggest that
this drug does not immediately reduce the cold induced alteration
in activator levels® However, If as suggested, the activator Is '
^*1*
Ga” then the hyperbolic relationship which is thought to exist
I

in the ABRM between
Mimeoka, 1973) "

and tension must be considered (Twarog and

The tension response of the GIG in relation to

a given release of

may depend on the underlying level of

activation of the muscle#

For exaniple, the same quantity of Ca^*

which will cause an increase in tension equal to kO% pMax, when
the muscle is 10^ activated, will induce only a 15% increase at
60$ activation (Fig® ?/§l)e

However, these values were obtained

by Twarog and Muneoka (1973), using skinned end permeable muscles
(EDTA treated), end they may not be a true representation of the
relationship in vivo.

In the ease of the results obtained in this

study, the finding that there is little variation in the siao of
the G1C up to 100 minutes in verapamil might suggest that during
this time the amount of activator made available during cold shock
is reduced, since the level of activation produced by 10*^^ M ACh is
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decreasingè

At the present time there Is no explanation for

the significant increase (p o 0^01) in CIO tension seen after 7O
minutes in verapamil»
Evidence that Üie GIG appears to be ultimatelv dependent on

Ca^* movements
Evidence that the GIG is ultimately*’ dependent on Ga
mento oomes from experiments using LaCl«*

move**

has been widely

used in the study of smooth muscle function.

It has been shown by

radloautograpiiic and electron microscope techniques not to penetrate
the smooti: muscle membrane (Dasalo, 1952;

Van Breemen, 1969), yet

it appears to block both Oa^'-influx: and efflux (van Breemen at al
1973)0

%

binding at the cell surface it replaces

at super

ficial sites and stabilises the membrane (Weiss and Goodman, 1969)$
also appears to prevent Inward release of Ca^'*' from membranebound sites (lasalo, 1952), and at least in aortic smooth muscle
to prevent re-occupatlon of these sites (Detli and Van Breemen,
1974)#

In disrupted muscle, La^'^ inhibits uptake of
by the
p^.
isolated SR but it does not cause Ca" release; it has a similar
effect on mitochondria (Batra, 1973)»
In many respects the action of

in these experihnents

appears to be similar to that described in other smooth muscles

ÇEt^^<5£>

since those contractures which depend to a certain extent on
Coa
la

may be almost completely blocked®

However, in the ABRM,

appears to be able to penetmto the external membrane,

because caffeine contractures which depend on intracellular
i
release are abolished if the muscle is depolarised in the presence
of the ion (Timrog and Muneoka, 1973 )«
Although in the present investigation lo^' blocks both the
ACh and CIG tensions, the sensitivity of the t/jo responses to
the ion differ#

Within ten minutes

reduces the GIG by

82$ of maximum Wiile the AGh tension is reduced by only 20$,
Furthermore, the GIG is abolished at or near 130 minutes incubation,
Éa the presence of the ion while the ACh-lnduoed tension is still
present after 1^0 minutes#

The rate of tension development in

both cases progressively decreases suggesting that la'

reduces

the availability of activator#
As previously stated verapamil is thou^t to act on the
surface of smooth muscles to specifically inhibit Ca^‘ Influx#

If

this is also the case in the A B M then the reduction in GIG
tension, induced by

cannot be explained simply in terms of a

decrease in the entry of Ca^ # Although
‘ is also considered
2«ito reduce Ca"” influx its ’ potency in this respect appears to be less
than verapamil, as the latter blocks AGh tension more markedlyo
This difference in potency was also reflected in the action of those
substances on K^contraoturos # Preliminary investigation showed that
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K«oontracturos were abolished after approximately 30 minutes

incubation in verapamil while the presence of LaCl was required
for at least 60 minutes#

0,J.

Also a direct effect of La

on the

contractile proteins may be excluded as Baguet (1972), using
glycerinated taenla-coli fibres found that the ion was without
effect#

Purthennore,

■fifidihg ;that

does not reduce the

ACh tension as markedly as the GIG, suggests that its action cannot
be attributed to an effect on Ca /regulatory protein interaction
unless inhibition is increased at low temperatures#

This has

not been investigated *

Intracellular Source Of Activator Responsible For the GIG
If the GIG and ACh tensions were dependent on the same Ca”
store then depletion of these sites would affect both responses
to the same extent#
reduce the

To test this hypothesis oaffoine was used to

available for release by ACh®

As previously

stated caffeine, applied to a vertebrate striated muscle releases
Blanchi, 1961), but
24
does not cause the release of mitochondrial Ga in disrupted frog
Ga^

from the SE (àxelsson and Thesleff, 195%

or rabbit-muscle (Batra, 1974)®
The site of action of caffeine in some emooth muscles is
reported to be different from that in vertebrate striated muscle®
It hag been suggests that in guinea-pig taenia coll, caffeine acts
by changing the ionic permeability of the smooth muscle membrane

'100^

(which is equivalent, to skeletal muscle SB) and causing it to
release

(Ito and Kurlhara, 19’/0-)f

In addition, caffeine

2’h

appears to act on rat ileal musole to inhibit Ca” efflux and
promote Ga^' binding to the plasma membrane fraction (Huddart and
Syson, 19?/<).

In contrast the mode of action of caffeine in the

ABHM is considered to be similar to that in vertebrate striated
muscle (see Caffeine Results Section).
The results reported in this study show that the ACh-induced
tension is reduced after caffeine depletion while the GIG tension
is initially unaffected,

This suggests that the sites of action

of ACh and cold shook may be different.

The finding that caffeine

pre-treatment partially reduces the AGhf^reoponse corroborates
the findings of Twarog and Muneoka (1973) g and Sugi and Yamaguchi
(1976).
The increase in rate of rise and final GIG tension observed
after 60 minutes recovery from caffeine depletion suggests that
caffeine pre-treatment may prcmote an Increase in the Ca” content
of the CIG stores. If, under normal conditions, the CIO and ACh
stores compete with each other for free Ga^'*' and as has been
suggested (Gogjian and Bloomquist, 1977) caffeine decreases the
rate of uptake into the membrano-bound SR'^like vesicles, caffeine
could cause Ca
into the forme#®

normally taken up by the latter to be diverted
Another possibility, is that Ga^^, unable to

enter AGh-storcs becomes loosely introod].ularly-bound and in this

state con be released by c@ld shock#

This may follow from the

observation of Huddart and Byson (197#) who, using rat ileal
muscle found that caffeine increased Ca-foinding to the isolated
muscle membraneA
This data, however, may be interpreted differently# As
3*»"
stated previously, the Ca - tension relationship in this muscle
may be hyperbolic e Consequently, the initial, but not statistical3y
significant, decrease in Gic tension observed after caffeine
depletion may actually represent a decrease in the availability of
activator, since this treatment reduces the ACh-induced tension
level to 50$ of maximum®

Blmilarlly, the Increased GIG tension

observed after recovery in normal Ca^* SW, might occur in response
to levels of activator which produce a control response when the
ACh tension is normal®

If this interpretation is valid then

the hypothesis that the GIG is unaffected by caffeine depletion is
not strictly correct#

However, it does not invalidate the

hypothesis that the sites of action of cold shock and ACh are
distinct.
Moreover, during K or AGh-oontracturcs a given cold shock
produces the same tension response irrespective of the fact that
K-contractures are thought to rely/solely on the entry of Ca^
and are considerably smaller than ACh contractures which are thought
to rely on b o # Ca and Ca. @
o
^

This suggests that the GIG may be
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initiated to the earns extent when the muscle is activated by
different mechanisms. If the cold shock were able to release
?4
Ca” from AOh-sensitive stores then the GIG produced during a
K=contracture mi^it be larger than that produced during an AGhresponse,

Sihc© this is not the case, cold shock appears to be
P4
unable to release Ca” from these sites. In addition, if the
tenslon-Ga^' relationship holds, then the CIG produced during a
K-contracture

require less activator than a GIG of similar

siae produced during an ACh contracture^

Evidence that the GIG does not appear to result from alterations
in cyclic nucleotide levels ®
«.•*35W*r?S«js»=&i&»-acstggsaq»ggg«e;ty®aBjrar^

It has been shown, that in the ABM, the application of 5Hf
results in an increase in the level of cAMP (Achaai et al, 197B).
cAMP has therefore been Implicated as a mediator of relaxation,
a role it is suggested to play in vascular smooth muscle (van Breemcn,
1977)*

Theophylline and caffeine, which may be expected to

elevate the intracellular level of cyclic nucleotides by Inliibiting
phosphodiesterase have been reported by Twarog and Cole (1972) to
have limited relaxing action.

However, these results could not

be repeated in this present investigation and drugs, 'buch as
theophylline, nicotinic acid and sodium fluoride, which are
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thought to affect aAMP levels, appeared to have no significant
effect on the level of tension produced during either ACh or

oold-lnduoed responses®

These experiments, therefore, offer no

evidence to suggest that CAI4P production has a direct effect on
tension activation or relaxation in the ABRM©

Possible role of mitochondria in the production of a CIO
Batra (1973 )s
> :^oimd that quinidine. (1-2 mM) applied to
disrupted striated muscle induced the release of Ga^' from
mitochondria in preference to the 8R*

In addition, the application

of quinidlne to whole musCle resulted in a contracture which was
not accompanied by depolarisation and which was assumed to be due
to Ga^'“
*’ release from mitochondria#

If the mitochondria of the

ABRM act as a source of Ga^' then qulnidine depletion might be
expected to reduce the effectiveness of cold shock.

However,

preliminary experiments showed it was not possible, either at
2°0 or 20°G, to elicit a qulnidine contoctur© in the ABRM even
at a concentration as h i ^ as 10""^ M or to observe any significant
effect on the tension levels produced by ACh or cold shock.

There

may be several reasons for the Insensitivity of this muscle to
quinidineg

a)

quinldine does not penetrate the mm cl© manbrane

■slOi’.*

b)

insufficient

is stored in mitochondria of this

muscle to activate the contractile apparatus®
a) is unlikely since Isaacson and Sandow (1967) stated that both
caffeine and qiiinidine pass through muscle membranes readily,
while b) appears to follow from what is known about the relative
numbers of mitochondria in skeletal and smooth muscle, the latter
having ten times less cytochrome c (a marker far::: mitochondria)
per gram of tissue (Needham, 1970)©

Also, some smooth muscles

become quinidlne-sensitive in association with an increase in the
number of mitochondria e*g® quinine (an 1-optical isomer of qulndlne),
is without effect on non-gravld uterine smooth muscle, but as
pregnancy proceeds and the number of mitochondria progressively
increases (Burnstook, 1970), its action becomes more noticeable
(oxytooic action - Goodman and Glllman, 1975)*
In conclusion, therefore, these résulte have-largely excluded
three possible sources of activator which )ïd.ght have been responsible
for the initiation of the GIG,
1)

Ga^ appears only to be required in minimal amounts, and
this may only bo necessary for the initiation of the
active tension, for the CIG appears to be dependent on
activation to manifest itself®

11)

caffeine depletion reduces the response of the muscle to
AGh but has little initial effect on the GIG;

indicating

that the CIG is largely Independent of the caffeine
sensitive store.

j /v,^ - ^41%,

(Tci^rt ^
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ill)

(^ulnldinQ is similarily ineffective in reducing the QIC,
?4
thus tending to exclude the mitochondria as the CIO Ca”
source©

In view of the results reported in this section, it appears
most likely that the CIO results from a release of the membrane
associated Ga^‘*'which remains even after stimulation with AGh®.
Furthermore, preliminary Investigations suggest iimt irjhon this
24
aource of Ca” is depleted a CIG may not be produced,
Sugi (1971),
described in the ABRM, a tonic response which occurs on exposing
the muscle to Ga/%-free 8W containing EDTA, and has shown oytochemi*
cally that during this contracture membrano-bound Ga-sites are
fully depleted (Atsumi and Sugi, 1976)#

When these contratures

were repeated in the present investigation the application of
cold shook had no apparent effect.

This hypothesis is corrobrated

by the results obtained using LaCl which was the only agent to
inhibit the OiO in preference to the ACh response. The abolition
of the GIG by

may be associated m t h the membrane stataLicing

effect of this ion, since under some conditions such as at rest,
or In the catch state, no GIG may be produced even t^iough oytochemical evidence suggests that membrane bound
high (Atsumi and Sugi, 1976),

levels are

However, on the addition of

substances e.g* ACh, K, 5 ® or caffeine, which promote Ca^' fluxes
a cold induced effect can be observed.

This requirement for

cheroleal destabilisation is mirrored in other preperations, where,
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in the absence of sub-throahold K

4

or caffeine, cold shock

applied to a resting muscle does not effect an increase in tension
(for review see Sakai and Kumhara, 1974

review),
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SCOPE FOR FURTHER STUDY

The present study hae been oonoemed with the duoldatlon of
the mechanism vhereby rapid cooling of the ABRM, during a contracturerelaxation cycle, results in a tension Inoraaent#

Althou^ the

preciee details have not been eatabHshed^ the experimental evidence
reported is consistent with the hypoihesis proposed for RGC% that
cold shook increases myoplasmlo levels of

However, it is

possible that cooling contractures result from an increase in the
availability of some as yet, unidentified activator VJhioh has tension
promoting properties.
Of the possible mechanisms proposed in Part IV, all were
tentatively excluded except for the suggestion that the GIG results
from a sudden transient increase in the level of myoplasmic Ca^‘^®
The kinetic model developed in Part ,V supported this working
liypotheais and furthermore suggested that the rate limiting step
in the production of a GIG was ionic diffusion.

Since the principle

ion involved in the regulation of contractile systems is

Part

VI examines the possibility that this ion is responsible for the C3G
and attempts to localize its source®

In this the study was only

partially successful, but it did suggest that extracellular,
mitochondrial and caffeine sensitive Ca^'*' sites were not the main
sources of activator responsible for the production of a GIG#
However, this investigation leaves several questions unanswered, and
the scope for further study is extensive#
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Ga^**' Contractile Protein Interaction
A direct effect of cold shock on the contractile proteins has
not been conclusively eliminated®

The use of glycerol extracted

muscles might be used to test this directly, since glycerol
extraction disrupts both surface and internal membrane syoterns
leaving a lattice of contractile protein.

If cold shock produces

a tension response in glycerol-extracted muscles then it might be
supposed that it exerts a direct effect on the contractile proteins $

If no direct effect on the contractile proteins were observed
then the Involvement of the surface membrane and Intracellular
organeHee could be investigated by the use of skinned and chemically
treated fibres, and by isolation procedures®

If a GIG is observed

in a skinned fibre then it might be assumed that the surface membrane
is not essential for the response©
of

Alternatively, possible sources

such as mitochondria and 8R-like vesicles could be isolated

by differential centrifugation and subjected to cold shock©

Cytoohemioal investigation of CaHiovemenbB during cold shook
The use of isolate organoHee ie liable to crltiolem on the
basis that their properties end function may become altered or
Impaired during isolation.

Cytochemicol investigation coupled
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to %-ray probe analysis would not be liable to suoh critioism, and

might prove useful in determining the source of Ca^‘*‘ responsible
for the GIG and for monitoring the effect of drugs on
movements 0

Kinetic

_____

.....

Methods developed in this study could be used to investigate
the validity of the hypothesis proposed by Sakai and Kurlhara (1974),
for the production of RGC's#

These authors onvisaged a system of

release and re-uptake Involving two rate limiting steps, and
suggested that the backward reaction was more temperature sensitive

than the forward one so that, as AT increased, the increased size
of the ROC was due mainly to an effect on the backward reaction.

This contrasts with the findings of the present report (Part V)
where computer analysis shows that the Increase in size of the CIO
on Inoreaoing AT is probably due to an increase in the availability

of activator rather than alteration of either of the rate constants
responsible for tension production and relaxation*
Another interesting point[mcoso from kinetic analysis was that
ihe AOh-induced tension Initiated from 2 - 12°G, followed very
closely the bi-exponential form*

However, above 12*^C this correlation

was lost suggesting that the response became kiiietically more
complex g although no obvious change was apparent*

Further analysis

-Ill'

could perhaps be need to propose a model lAloh would fit the AChInduced tension above 12°C and this could then be related to known
physiological properties of the musclot
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